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Holland City News.
YOL. XIV.— NO.

HOLLAND,

46.

Last Sunday evening Rev. T. W. Jonea

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

preached a sermon to young men

Shovel

the

snow

Church.

off your sidewalks.

W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.

His theme was

“The

in

are nearing the end of the year 1885.
is

many a

slip

Prodigal's

theme will be “The Prodigal's Return.”

$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
and the street these days.
paid at three months, and $$.00 if
paid at six months.

The

twixt the cutter

celebratedBob Toombs,
died last Monday.

Rat«« of advertising made known on application. Georgia,
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
----- 1.
Hundreds of cords of wood
Bnsiness Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $9 per annnm.
brought to the city this week.
atfceso
Notices
of Births,Marriages,and Deaths pubHshed without charge for subscribers.
J. 0. Doesburg has a word
Qf*All advertising bills collectableauarterl

of

Alba Heywood will give an entertainment here on the night of January 1st.
He has a larger musical company with
him now than when here before. Further

have been

to say in

The News
self

J.

W. Bancroft, of

Hastings,

congratulatingit-

feels like

We

are again obliged

W. C.

to leave out the article of the

preach in Grace Episcopal Church,

will

695.

-1

We

,

more pleasant.

on the number of advertisementsthis

crowded columns,

Sunday, Dec. 20. He will administer the

our “Special Notices”this week.

file

Signs of the City’s Growth.

notice of the entertainmdhtwill be given week, but at the same time feels as though
it owes an apology to its readers for 'the
next week.

Rev.

NO.

decided to Start a

of Subscription.

There

WHOLE

1885.

19,

The Knights of Labor of this city have Uke a very substantialone and wejfeel sure
wood yard and for this that Charlie’s many friends will join with
purpose a committee has been appointed the News in the wish that he may live to
to secure ground and to buy wood. It wear it entirelyoat. It is pleasing to rewill be tun on the' co-operativeplan. cord an occurrenceof this kind, as it U
Wood will be supplied to the public at the just such incidentsthat solve to make
lowest possible price per cord.
friendshipstronger and the Journey of

Hope

Departure.” Next Sunday evening his

We
Terms

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,

T.

it

of the

many signs of

of our city’s growth Is

U.

do not wish to sacrifice news space for

advertising, but

One

couldn't be helped this

permanency
the many comthe

fortable homes built in the city this year.

We

venture

to suy

that in this class of

Holland is up to the times, and,
Lord’s Supper to communicantsin the
'HU 1C( pApiJQ maybefomdonflleatGeo.
while many other towns complain of a
Capt. F. R. Brower returned from morning, and will hold regular service in time.
Ashland, Wis. last Saturday night.
Last Monday the sad news of the death “dullness”the past year, we have kept
the evening.
of Mrs. James Bherwin,
Rika Roost, our local and many outside mechanics
As we go to press it looks as though our
It has been suggested that the best way
at her home In East Lake, Mich., reached busy beautifying the “old homes” as well
§usii«esj5 fitwtoMj.
to keep our sidewalksfree from snow is to
sleighing would disappear. It thaws.
this city. Mrs. Sherwin had been ill but as in erecting new ones. Among the new
have the city purchase a snow plow and
a few days and her death was unexpected residences in this city is the one of Mr. A.
L. & S. Van Den Berge have the finest
Gommliiioa Ksrehaat.
have it operated under the direction of the
by her relativesand triends in this vicin- M. Knnters on the corner of Twelfth and
T>BA0H, W. H. Commission Merchant, and assortment of Ladies cloaks in the city.
street commissioner.A good plan if proMaple streetswhich has attracted consid-

U

ity. Tuesday night the remains reached

dealer in Qrain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store,corner Eighth and Fish streets.

Next Friday

is Christmas.

all our readers a pleasant

Wo

perly carried out.

wish

and happy time.

T'VOESBUKG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medlclnes.Palnta and Oils, Brnshes, Ac. Phy•Iclans prescriptionscareftxlly put up. Eighth 8t.

W. Markle,

This has been a very good week

LJ

Y

man, has

We now have as much

the River street restaurant

New York count oysters for wood in

Drugs, Medl-

Rev. J. H.
call

BROUWER A

CO., Dealers in

all

ifl

kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.

our

accepted the mind the promise.
of the Reformed Church at Coopers-

The

of Unity Lodge,

Hope Church

Ibis

C. A. Duttou as Elder,

and Mr. Wil-

Dr. 0. E.

A good holiday present to give your
friend—

a

years’s subscription

to

the
fan

News.
An addition to the

& A.

F.

M.,

very expensive in design. It fronts on
Maple

Term

Yates.

“

in place

city. The electionresultedas follows: were made by Mr. L. B. Dutton, of CbicaBoyd, W. M.; A. Huntley, 8. W.; ;o, and were executed by Mr. H. Te Rol-

UrmYu

:

fvery

ab°U' tlle

The winfirst Monday

professors and stufients alike.

week by Mr.

ter

term commences on the

^

BIr. H. H.

tendi under the

ot Febr°»r?-

Hutchins and N.

L.

Cham-

lho

8"”

»

A

In spite of the stormy and cold weather

,

Those

whom

the lecture course com-

VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale

v

We

Stable

Ninth street, near Market.

understand that Mr. Geo. Metz and

T7AN KAALTE, B., dealear In

V

Farm implementa and machinery. Cor. River and

Ninth Streets.
Physician.

4
l“em‘

1>E8T, R. B., Physicianand Harveon. can be
found In his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth atreet.

M3

TT’REMERS,

H.., Physicianand Surgeon. Reaidence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market bt.
Office at the drag store of Eremera A Bangs., or‘ 12 m.,and from Ito 6- p.m
flee hoars from 11 a. m. to

XV.

‘

—

ll

XTATE8, 0.

,

" •-

Physician and Surgeon. Office
at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.

X

E..

Ledeboer.

warding.

It

must be our youths have girls Place,

abroad.

a gymnasium for
room that we would
suggest using for a billiard room. We
have no doubt, however, but what Mr.
Kanters will make It an attractivepart of
the house for his children, so they will
nace room, store room,
the children

and

a

ment, a thing which

We

is

too often forgotten

to be always dunning by parents in building family residences.
through our columns so this week have Goine up to the first floor we leach the

,,

do not

.

like

kitchen, located in the north-west corner

4 .

TX7YKHUYSEN,

R., dealer In Watchea, Clocks,
Jewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce-

dar streets.

The News will publish the list of ladles
who will receive callers on New Years
Day. Hand in your names by Wednesday

JMtitf.

Buffalo.”

|

-

of “chronicdead beats” in the near future

i

.....
TnK e|ection of offlce„ of

R

wb|cll

room

day night.

of next

week.

H. Wykhuyskn has now on hand

a

very fine line of gold watches, jewelry
and plated ware. Holiday presents can

A 0

Vlin

waa

rectnl|y

„

fol|owl.

was married at Argents, Arkansas, I Commander,Seojamln Van Raalte; Beuior house from the outside is the larjm porch
December 5, to Mias Fannie Southard.
John Kramer; Junior on the south-east side of the building.
Mr. and Mrs. Fowels will visit friends in vlM Colnmanderi ju, L. p,|rbioki; Ad- Next comes the “storm house,” but, hold,
It is a vestibule inside and a part of the
this city next
|jutant| Jobn Groolenhnis; Quarter-Mss
building, bat serves the same purpose,
The finest line of sllverwere it has ever ,er. p'ler
V*n and is finished off the same as the balance
been our lot to see in this city Is that now Pul,eni M. D. ; Chaplain, Rev. H. D. et the home. It has 2-loch oak doors of
In stock at 0. Breyman’. jewelry store. I Jordll'1iOfficersof the Day, Geo. Frink;
three thicknessesand is hung with genTea sets, and pie knives, castors, napkin I O®06' o' ">« Goarfl, Rlcherd V.n den uine bronze trimming. The main hall
rings, water pitcher, etc., of the finest B«r8e- Ttie rePnrt of the officer, show from this vestibule is 10x20 feet with
quality he is selling st the lowest p„a. th.t the Post Is In a flourishing condition
stairs of red oak of a neat but plain deBible prices. Call and make purchasesI flood'Hy “nJ Is growing stronger In the
sign. The library,sitting room, dining
early for the
numbM o' mcmber* continually. There room, nursery and rear hall all oped off
are a number of veterans of the late war
Mr. R. N. De Mkrell, of the Holland rejj(jjng jn tuis vicinity who do not be- the main hall. The library faces the
City Marble Works, has jost completed a loQg l0 the p0Bt thgt 8hould joIn at thelr south and east surrounded by the porch,

pcrrect> I

*•

«

w

,
-

l.

an

|had

&

Waubun.

100 lbs., 65c; B®JleY
I)n.$5ii0;Corn
W,. MCVf
V42c,
new UUfJ?4VUAt
88: Flour

Those of

proep*^

man, and hfd ao«u.lfJ^right
to Mr'chtt W.Tng."° Al.hCh sills and window caps were famished by
news .hocked hi. many friend. In Dot prMeat, „e UDdertUDd lbat for
Mr. R M. De Merrell, of this city. The

can find no better place to make

a selec-

tion than at H. Van der Haar’i. Bee

advertisement.

Next

^

the citizens of Holland con- The

templating making Christmas Presents

new

this vicinity.

The

agent of the

Grand Rapids Daily

jDanseraf will visit our efyr In

stew

days

it

was

to

say. Tbo

mow

the leading paper in

to think what

difficult for Charlie

gift, a beautiful one,

and the

highly valued because entirelyun-

to increase the circulation of that paper.

the First

j

H-

spring.

^

"

i

vlce

holidays.

37-y

i

kitchen, etc. All these different appart-

ments are connected with waste pipes
leading to a cesspool in the yard. The
first thing observed on approaching the

be procured cheap of him.
7. A A. X.
Regular Communicationof Unity Lodgi,
No. 101.F. A A. M., will he held at Masonic Hall
More reading than is given in fifteen
Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. Feb. 26, March 25, April 23, books that sell for a dollar each, is given
May 27, June 24. July 22. Ang. 19, Sept. 23, Oct. 21
Nov. 18, Dec. 16. bt. John.a days Jnne'24,*snd for one dollar for a year’s subscription to
Dec. 27.
the Chicago Weekly Herald.
and is finished in butternntand connecta
very fine monument lor Mr. F. Boonstrn, earuest convenienceand thns help perpetO. Bbbtxar, W. M.
D. L. Boyd.Sk'v.
memor}es 0f t|,eir0id associations with sittingroom by large sliding doors.
Parties desiring New Year’s cards will of Drenthe. The monumeot is of blue uate
Our attention waa attracted by the perfect
Knights of Labor.
please leave their orders at this office marble and is very pretty. It will be and comradeB at the “camp fires” of the
ease with which these doors worked. The
Harmony Assembly,No. 8,719, of HoUand City, early. We have a nice line of samples placed at the grave of Mrs. Boonstra who pogt
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All comsitting room is 18x22 feet and faces the
died recently. The work of carving is
mnnicationsshould be addressed to
and will furnish cards cheap,
A Severe Chastisement.
Habxomt Lock Box,
south. The dining room faces the west,
Holland, Mich,
both rooms having fire places The nurAn effort is being made to close up the
A large audience greeted the Rev. H. I A flying rumor was circulatedabout
sery
Is located in the north-east corner of
Lecture Course list next week so as to
D. Jordan who delivereda geological lec- this city on last Wednesday evening that
the
house
and is 14x18 feet. From off
have the Course open immediately after
parttftss.
ture in the MethodistChurch last Thurs. Mr. Chas. Waring, manager of Lyceum
this
room
is
a wash room and closet. The
the Holiday vacation is ended.
day evening. The lecture is pronounced Opera House, had been severely caned at
second floor is used entirely for bed
Produce, Etc.
It Is a funny sight to see bIx bright by our local geologists as a very fine one the City Hotel during the early part of the rooms, six In number, and a bath room.
(wiioLKSALE.)
healthy girls out sleigh riding with our and as being worthy of the large attend- evening by a party of men who bad met
{ComcUd every Friday by E. J. Farrington.)
Every room Is heated by the furnace and
ance. The total receipts were a little for that purpose, expecting him there at
Apples, 30c; Beans, $1.00; Batter, 14, 15 eta; landlord. But we saw them last WednesIs directly connected with ventilating
over $20.
tbo usual supper hour. Investigation
Eggs, 20c; Honey, 12c ; Onions, 50c; Potatoea day and they were going to the Park.
shafts.
The finish of both the exterior
80c.
t
proved the rumor to be true and that they
BIT AIL.
Geo
M. Uudeb who will be remem^
h.m Bitb
en. and interioris plain but neat and is easily
John M. Doesburg and Harry Ferry,
Apples. 40c; Beans, $1X5; Butter,16c;
bered by m.ny iu Holland as a former
go)|J.beaded purcha6<d of kept in repairs. The brick walls are the
Eggs, 22c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c. of Ashland, Wts , are home for the winter.
highest recommendationfor the yard of
They report having had a very prosperous
Grain, Feed, Eto.
Oostiog
Smith, of Hamilton, from
season with their boats, the Barker and
(WHOLBSALX.)
which the briek came. Tjte cut atone
{Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)

A

1

.

Mb. J. H. Powbls, formerly employed

Watchii aad Jmlry.

1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler,and
X> dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.

,

As Christmas comes 00 Friday this year on the Chicago and West Michigan R’y aa Raa„e plisli Qi A,
the News will not be printed next week engineer, with headquartersIn this cily, beld ln the poal
until Saturday forenoon— instead of Fri-

TV

part

. Ir who get them will recollect, however, of the residence and which is supplied
this way come at half I
’ ..
city,
that we do not mean to offend them, we with a fine porcelain sink with a hydrant
price.
simply want what they owe us. The connected with our city water works and
Pessink Bros, have a number of Specia
Miss Gkobgie W. Geary’s numerous amount of money that the letters repre a hot water heater with a capacity of 80
Notices in this Issne. They have a
. ..riends in Holland will be interested in sents to us is in the neighborhood of |400. gallons attached to the kitchen range.
largo line of Toys and are boun to 8011 ^0 f0ii0WiDg announcement: “Married, If you want to llvo in the same locality
The hot water from this heater is forced
at Buffalo, N. Y., Georgians W. Geary to with your local paper you must not try to by the pressure from the city pumps
Our post office received a large number vlyn K. Richardson,Esq., Dec. 10, 1885; "dead beat’* on the editor. The soil is wherever desired la the house, to bath
of Christmas presents this week for forume Dec. 22d and 29lh at 74 Norris too poor. We shall publish our black list room, wash room, laundry, water closets,

wife of
Miuufsctoriei,
Mill', Shops, Ito.

J ,

Grand Rapids, formerly of this
,
ments taken in
will visit Europe the coming season

up in cement. Thli

not be obliged to look outside for amuse-

Park House whore they stop,

1

-aJL Stable. Fine rigs and good horeea can ai- our carpenters and mechanics are kept miltee failed to meet, will confer a favor by
waya be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’s
employed all the time.
leaving their names at Breyman’s jewelry
hotel. 5

1

It

week working in the Interest of a very Is divided up Into a laundry having stavaluable and useful device for the use of tionary tubs, with hot and cold water, a
farmers who use wire fences. #t is called room (or general cellar purpoeei, a fur-

a^l

and Boarding

whole building.

s 8 feet high in the dear, the walls

berlain,of Fennville, were in the city this are layed

1

HOTEL, Williams Broe., Proprietors. Jas. Huntley.
in January, 1886.
The only first-dan hotel In the city. la loSleighing is excellent and wood and
cated In the Dullness center of the town and baa
one of the largeat and beat aample rooms in the
bolts are being brought to town in Imatate, Free boa In connection with the hotel.
ClIbTa^«kFrW.reT““?wL
,nd “
mense quantity.
pleasant affair. The next reception will
T>H(ENIX HOTEL. Jaa. Ryder, proprietor.
too numerous for ns to mention in detail,
Locatednear the C. A W. M. R;y depot, haa
Kremers & Bangs have a very large be held Christmas night at which an but Mr. Hutchins or Mr. Chamberlain
good facllitlea for the travelingpnbllc,and ita
table la nnsarpaeaed. Free hack for accommostock of Toilet cases and perfumes. See oyster supper will be given to the memdatlpn of guests,
will be only too glad to show all its work
bers of the Club and their friends.
Special Notices.
ings to any who may wish to call at the
livery aad Bale Stabler
J., Livery

and has also an octogonal or

Hopkins, Tyler. The lodge expects to oc- appurtensneeswhich are briefly as follows
cupy their new ball in Post’s building
Beginning with the basement,which ex-

|

V

TJAVER&ATE, G.

street

swell front on Twelfth street. The plans

S. D.; F.

pleasant as well as profitableone for the
addition of the ex-

press office was built this

Botele,

101,

W. Bannister,J. W.; J. A. Lambert, er now of this city but formerly of Grand
H. Carr, J. D.; 0. Breyman, Rsplds, and who this week took us
of 8®cretary i E. Herold, Treasurer; W. L. through the house to show Us complete

Brusse was elected as Deacon

V

No.

G-

office.

G. A SONS. General Dealers In
Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Floor, Provlelona,etc. River street.

called a modified

finish. It is entirely modern, but not
Last Wednesday evening the members

son Harrington as Deacon. William

'ITAN PUTTEN,

may be

style of a colossal cettage with Eastlake

ing.

meeting next Saturday at A. Visscher’s

antral Dealers.

serves more than a passing notice. In

officiat- architecture it

held their annual eUction in Masonic Hall

election of officers of

4

erable attention from tbo public and de-

held recently resulted iu the re-electionof D. L.

Farmers! Fruitgrowers!remember the Mr.
\f EVER,

as three cords of pal church, Rev. J. Rice Taylor,

Karsten has

WAariS?w.fPvrss^r,^bi,>ville.
Furniture.

for us.

woodshed. There is, however, room for more. Don't forget this
you rehder who promised us— well never

sale.

clnea, Painttf, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.

Thursday afternoon the (u
neral services were held in Grace Episco

here, and on

Drags sad Medicines.

fTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in

building

1

nzt
zz
A#
1

.

A>siMwili| 1 #11111

|i

i

...

three principal features of the residence

aw

heating and

which

is

i

i

three counts for adultery. . .The bicentcn- I and Empire mills, valued at $200,000.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
nial anniversary of the introdnetion of the j Michael Knntz, foreman of fire company
art of printing in America was celebrated ! No. 2, received fatal injuries from failing
The Salisbury Cabinet have unanimousin Philadelphia
Mrs. Eli Cram, the ' timbers, and several other firemen were
ly decided to refuse to receive or to make
wife of a contractor of Pittsburgh, was hurt.
overtures for an alliancewith tho Pamellcaught in the act of shoplifting. .. .The
The RepublicanSenators met in caucus
Grant monument fund at New York now
ites. Tfiey will meet Parliamentwith a
at Washington on the 11th inst., and Mr.
amounts to a trifle over $104,000.
programme of English church reform and
Sherman resigned the Chairmanshipwhich lana-tennre bills ____ The sacred white elehe has held so lone. Edmunds was chosen phant of Burmith, occupying a palace
to succeed him. It was voted to give Logan near that of Kiug Theebaw, expired last
The municipal council of Salt Late, his old committee on military affairs, and Sunday. The British authorities ordered
composed wholly of Mormons, declares place Sewell at the head of the joint com- an immediatefuneral,which was attended
mittee on the library. All the rest of the by an enormous concourse of people
false the rumor that the church people have
rime was spent in discussing the position At a meeting of prominent Englishmen at
armed themselves and are organizing for an to he taken toward the President’snomina- the National Lilieral Club, in London,
outbreak; as, also, the statementthat arms tions. There was much talk, and resolutionswere unanimouslyadopted
and ammunition are stored in the tithing the extreme critics
the Presi- pledging all those present not to employ
office. .. .Seven men were buried by the
dent’s appointmentsfound flint they Irish labor in the future aud to get rid of
caving of
sewer at Akron, Ohio, could
hind all ' their col- tho Celts now engaged as rapidly as possifour of them being killed, and the leagues to oppose the confirmationof

MEN OF NOTE.

.

—

HOLL\ND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
FORTY-NINTH CONfiRESS.

THE WEST.

.

After the reading of the President's Message,
Mr. Hoar introdaceda bill In the Senate, on*tho
8th inst, to provide for the dischorgo of Presidential duties in case of the removal or inabib
ity of the Presidentand Vice President;also to
establish a uniform system of bonkruptev. Mr.
Edmnnds presenteda measure to fix the day others fatally injured ____
Michfor the meeting of Presidential
Electors. Bills
wore also introduced for the admission igan grange reports 552 lodges in the Stats,
of Idaho and Washington Territories as with a membership of 15,000.
States,to authorize the payment of certain duties
Five years ago a syndicate in Detroit,
in greenbacks, to remove the limitationin the
payment of arrears pensions, to allot lands in comprising Senator Palmer and others.
severalty to tne
the Indian tribes, for
ror construction
of the Michigan and MississippiCanal, for two contracted to pay Warner Newberry $2,000
militaryposts on the southwesternfrontierof per year untiil__________________
the death of his aunt, ___
Mrs.
Kansas, for two railway rights of way through Walter L. Newberry, who has just died at
Indian Territory, to pension veterans of the
Mexican war, for the reneal of the timber cul- Paris, in considerationof $100,000 to he reture, pre-emption, and desort-landacts, to pre- paid from the estate in Chicago. Milton H.
vent the acquisition of real estate by aliens, to llutler paid $30,000 for the claims of Edaid in the establishmentof common schools, for
ward H. and Walter A. Newberry and one
the encouragement of American merchant marine, to retire the trade dollar, for four bridges over other heir, and is to receive therefor about
the Mississippi and one across the Missouri, for a $250,000. Jetse H. Forwell and George
navy-yard at Algiers, La., for the erection of Jerome also purchased an interest in the
thirteen public buildings, and for the cancellaestate, and are certain of from $50,000 to
tion of one and two dollar greenbacks. Mr.
Cameron offered a resolution that it is inexpedi- $100,000. Mr. Butler says the estate owns
ent to pass any legislation for the reductionof nearly the entire town of Green Bay.
tariff duties. The House of Representatives
Ex-Gov. B. Gratz Brown died sudlistened to reading of the message, and immediately adjournedout of respect to the memory of denly at his residence in St. Louis. He
late Reuben Ellwood. of Illinois.
Mr. Jones, of Arkansas,introduceda bill in was 59 years of age, and originallya FreeSoil Democrat. Ho was elected United
the Senate, on the 9th inst., to secure cheaper
States Senator in 1863 and Governor of
telegraphic correspondence.It is that known
Missouri in 1870. In the Greeley camas the postal telegraph bill of the last Congress,
A bill was introduced by Senator Van Wyck, paign of 1872 he was the Liberal Kepubproviding for the taxation of unpatentod lands lican candidate for Vice President ____ A fire
owned by railroad companies. It requires such at Cedar Kapids, Iowa, destroyed $25,000
companies to pay the cost of surveyingand
worth of goods in the wholesale millinery
locating land within sixty days after
the passage of the act, or that in de- store of E. W. Howell A Co., and damaged
fault thereof the lands shall bo subject the dry-goods stock of Devendorf & Many
to entry under the homestead and preemption
to the amount of $10,000... Bankruptcy
laws and liable to taxation.Bills were also introduced to prevent the diffusionof contagious hangs like a dove over the city and county
diseases,to cede the abandoned marine hospital governments at Mnndun, Dakota, because
grounds at New Orleans to Tulane University, a recent decision of the Supreme Court
and for the relief of sufferersby the destruction
prevents the collectionof taxes on real esof salt-worksin Kentucky by Gen. Buell. A
resolution was adopted calling upon the Post- tate owned by the Northern Pacific Road ____
master General for the names of all post- The Hendricks Monument Committee of Inmasters in Maine appointed on the recom- dianapolisappeals to the conutrj- for contrimendation of 8. 8. Brown, Chairman of the
Maine Democratic8tate Committee, who is butions to erect a memorial shaft in that
charged with extort lug money from such city for the dead Vice-President ____ The
appointees. Mr. Blair introduced res Motions gas war in St. Louis led to a reductionto
appoint?
for temperanceand woman-suffrageamendments
$1.50 per thousandcubic feet. A dissatisto the Constitution.Mr. Brown presented the
petitionof Alexander R. Lawton, of Georgia, for fied stockholder has applied to the courts
relief from political disabilities. Resolutions for an injunction against the ent ____ The
were adoptedcalling on the President to fumislv Mayor and other citizens of Fargo, Dakota,
detailsreaardtnc intermKinnnlcolnaae and tlwrejection of Minister Keiley by the Austrian have secured for that city a smeltingworks
Govormuent.In the House of Representatives for iron ore from Manitoba, which pays a
Messrs. Morrison and Springer presented two duty of only 75 cents a ton.
propositions for amending the rules, which,
after discussion, were referred to the Committee
on Rules, composed of the Speaker, Randall,
Morrison, Hi soock, and Reed. The House ad
joumed till the 12th in order to give the commitNelson Stewart and Anderson Davis,
tee time to consider the proposed changes in the
rules.
colored, convicted of burglary,were hanged
Bills were introducedin the Senate on the at* Charlotte, N. C. As the trap sprung,

a

The

,

i

com-

mercial travelers from license taxes, for an international tribunalof arbitration, to open to
homesteadsettlementcertain portions of Indian Territory,to transfer the barracks at Baton
Rouge to LouisianaUniversity, to prevent gambling in the army, and to repeal the law for the
Ifittlemoutof claims of officers and soldiers lor tne loss of private property.

A

Joint resolution was presented from
Legislature of New Jersey for an
inquiry into the fitness of Alaska for a penal
colony. The Presidentsent in to the Senate a
very largo number of nominations, including
those of Ministers Lothrop, Curry, Denby,
Stallo, Tree, Jacob, Winchester, Winston,
Thompson, Zay, Hopkins, and Fearn, Postmasters Judd, of Chicago; Larkin, of Pittsburgh.
Paul, of Milwaukee : and Speer, of Denver, and
many Consuls,Secretaries of Legation, officials
of the Interior Department, officials of the navy,
and Postmasterswhose apitointments have already been published. The House was not in

the

session.

The Speaker laid before the House,
sion on the 12th inst, a large

at its

ses-

number of Execu-

tive communications,includingthe annual re-

.

.

.

A negro named John AlexNow Orleans for

the printing of the compilation of the revision
of the rules of the House in the Thirty-sixth
and Forty-sixthCongresses,stating that they
would be of use in the discussion of the proposed change in the rules. The resolution was
adopted. Mr.Buck of Connecticut presented aresolntion from the ConnecticutLegislature,
asking
gis
that a by-law be passed for the ascertainment
and counting of the electoralvote. Laid on the
table. More was no session of the Senate.

TOE EAST.
A shower of fish fell in the vicinity of
Cumberland, Me. They were about an
inch long, and bore the appearance of
young 'smelts. . .At Pine Run, Pa., a hand
of striking miners attacked non-unionists
on their way to work, using clubs, sticks,
and stones. Some of the latter were badly
injured, and one man is not expected to recover. After the flight of the “ scabs, ’’ the
strikers wedged a switch on a railway, and
the next train on the lino was wrecked, hut
.

no lives were lost.

William H. Vanderbilt’s will has
been probated at New York. It gives to
each of the eight children of the testator

United States troops surprised the
Mexico hostiles while

the Indians

New

were en-

gaged in setting fire to a cabin, having murclered the two men who occupiedit. After
a lively fight, in which it is believed two of
the Indians were killed and several wounded, they were dispersed,tho troops capturing their horses and supplies ____ Prof. S.
H. Wethers, tho colored principal of the
Dallas, Texas, colored schools, has undertaken a project looking to the colonization
of about 2,000 colored families in Brazoria
County, Texas. . .The LouisianaBoard of
Pardons has again refused to commute the
death sentence of Ford and Murphy.

GENERAL.
A general order has been issued from

Army of the
Republic informing the members that

the headquarters of the Grand

Washington has been selectedas the site of
the proposed Grand Army monument to
General Grant.

The Mexican Congress

has approved tho

modified contract with' Captain Eads

ship railway, and the document only
lacks tho signature of PresidentDiaz ____
There were 221 failures in the United
States reported to Bradslreet'a during the
week, against 247 in the preceding week,
and 316, 249, 230, and 169 in the corresponding weeks of 1884, 1883, 1882, and
1881 respectively.About 77 per cent,
were those of small traders whose capital was less than $5,000. In the principal

ance took place.

President has appointed the follow-

Cal.

Bills to suspend the coinage of the standard
silverdollar,to make the postal rate on secondclass matter 1 cent per pound, and for the erection of public buildingsat Lafayette,Indiana,
and Newport, Kentucky, were introducedin tho
Senate on the 14th Inst. Tho chair presented a
memorial from the Constitutional Convention of
Dakota, with a draft of a constitution under
which admission to tho Union is asked. Mr. Harrison announced that ho would at an early date
introduce a bill to confer statehoodon tho territory. A message was received from tho President transmittingtho corrospondonco between
tho State Departmentand the Italian Government in regard to the api>ointmentof A. M.
Keiley as Minister to tho latter country,and
also the Austrianprotests against receiving tho
would-be diplomat at Vienna. The correspondence with the Italian Government was brief.
Objection wai mode to receivingMr. Keiley
as Minister to Romo on the
the
ground
of his utterancesin condemnation of tho Italian
Government fourteen years previous. Mr. Bayard declined to recognize the force o_f these objections.and the Government refused to cancel
Mr. Kelley's appointment, but the controversy
was cut short by his resignationand the ap-

not only inhibitedby
tho plain letter and underlyingspirit of our constitution of government, but are inconsistentwith
that decent self-respect which forbids a nation

of

festo charging tho Liberals with having
violated their pledges to Erin, and urging
that only such Liberals or Radicals as are
listed by the branches of the Nationalists’
Society should ho supported for Parlia-

tion

of freemen to accept tho

60,000, (XX)

of a

i>08i-

diplomats dependency of
'the friendly power,’ whose behests
app>oar to have been acquiesced in
and carried out by Austro-Hungary in tho pres
ent instance."
5."
Tho
The session of the House, or
on
the 14th inst, lasted only thirty minutes.The
Committee on Rules reported tho Morrison code,
with some amondmonts. Mr. Randall presented
a minorityreport, which was in tho nature of a
protest against tho action of the majority.

—

ment. It has been arranged to distribute the manifesto at the church
doors throughout Ireland ____ It is said

has resolved to

ter-
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question.

THE LAW OF SUCCESSION.
The Course to Be Pursued

in the

Event

of the Death of Both the Presi-

dent and Vice President

.tea,

The Parnell party has issued to the elec-

cluding Mr. Judd, against whom tho argument will be made that he was appointed
in order to make more certain the election
of a DemocraticSenator last spring. Mr.
Cullom will also make a fight against District Attorney Connolly’ssuccessor and
several Internal Revenue Collectors appointed during the summer recess.”

rice-growers on the rice-duty question that
the President sent for him and had a chat
with him, one afternoon, when no one could
interrupt them. Tho President was favorably impressedby his visitor,and subsequently offered him the Civil- Service Commissionership, which was accepted. Col.
Trenholm,like Mr. Edgerton,is a pronounced civil-service reformer—a civilservice reformer on principle— and there is
no doubt that he will do all in his power to
carry out the views of the President on that

A few quotations from legal lore will be
of interest on this subject at this time. The
pointment of another Minister.He was Constitution of the United States,Article
then appointed Minister to Austria, whereupon Count Kalnoky protestedon tho ground II. Section 1, says :
“In case of the removal of the President
that “the position of a foreignenvoy wedded to a Jewess would be untenable and from office, or of his death, resignation or
even impossiblein Vienna."SecretaryBayard
inability to discharge the powers and dnties
replied in a vigorous note, in which lie declared
that this Government could not investigatetho of said office, the some shall devolve upon
the Vice President, and the Congress mav
religious faith of any citizen, or consider his
creed, much less that of his wife, as having any
by law provide for the case of removal.
bearing upon his fltnosa for official station,
death, resignationor inability, both as to the
ih
Count Kalnoky
then shiftedhis position and
President and Vice President,declaring
declined to receive Mr. Keiley on tho ground
that Italy had objected to him. Secretary what officer shall act as President,and such
Bayard then wrote our Secretary of Legation at officer shall act accordingly until the disathe AustrianCourt as follows : “From the corbility be removed or- a President shall be
respondencetwo facta appear : First, that tho
alleged race and religious faith of tho wedded elected.”
wife of an envoy of tho United States is held
Sections 146 to 150, inclusive,of the Rea cause of his rejection;and, further, that vised Statutes say ;
objections by a third party— 'a friendly
Sec. 146. In case of the removal, death,
power '—are necessaryto bo removed in order to
resignation or inability of both the Presi-

tors of Great Britain and Ireland a mani-

that France

its

ing Postmasters:
John A. Barry, at Oswego, N. Y. ; John G. Randall, at Doylestown, Pa.; George Bhoitall, at
Norristown, Pa. ; M. 8. Longaker, at Pottstown,
Pa. ; John Hnviland,
' at FhcenUtviUe,Pa. ; W.
B. Colston, at Martlnsburg, W. Va. ; Daniel
J. Sherman, at Ashtabula, Ohio; Thomas
Hubbard, at Bellefontaine,Ohio; Ringgold
W. Meiloy, at Lima, Ohio; R. B. Gordon, Jr., at St Marys, Ohio; Jamei
W. Talbot, at Mlddleport, Ohio; W. O.
Clark, at Paducah, Ky. ; Erastus P. McKinney
at Lacon, 111. ; Henry E. Wadsworth,at Loporte, Ind. ; Joseph Brelsford, at OnargaJU. ; A.,
J. Weber, at Albia, loWa; John D. Smith at Bedford, Iowa; A. C. Hutchinsonat Burlington,
Iowa ; Clara W. Snyder at Racine, Wla. ; Ran- ers of South Carolina was a model of logisom Nuttingat Decatur. Mich. ; Angelo Tower cal, statement. It was while he was in
at Ionia, Mich. ; Charles R. Vaunn at St. Helena, Washington to present the views of the
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The

from

fora

$10,000,000 in securities, etc., $5,000,000in
fee, end $5,000,000 in trust. In the case
of the testator’s daughter. Mrs. Webb, the
$5,000,000 given in fee is not to be paid
over until she attains the age of 30 years.
If she dies before attaining that age
her share is to go to her children,
and if she dies without issue to revert
to the estate. To Cornelius is given
an additional $2,000,000.The widow gets
an annuity of $200,000, $500,000 for disposal by will, and a life interest in the residence at Fifth avenue and Fifty-first street,
and in the furniture and works of art contained therein. At her death the residence
and works of art are to go to George W. Vanderbilt, and at his death to his eldest son ; or,
should he not have a son, to William H. or Elections agreed to report Senator Hoar's recent Parljnmentaryelectionsh*ve started
Cornelius, sons of Cornelius, accordingto
bill regulating tho Presidential succession, a movement in favor of holding all of them
their sdrvival,it being the purpose of the
with certain amendments. The bill pro- in the future on the same day, or at the
testator to convey them to a male descendmost to confine them to two days— one for
ant of the name of Vanderbilt. His vides that in tho event of the death of the the burroughsand one for the counties. It
President and Vice President, tho members
daughters are given the honses in which
is already quite popular ..... The Euof the Cabinet shall succeed to the executhey live. Legacies and annuities are given
phrates Valley Railway scheme' has been
tive office,beginning with the Secretary of
to varions persons, but the names of the
revived in London. The project includes
State, the lino of succession continuing
late Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt’s sisters do not
a canal to connect the Caspian with
through in the order of seniority.
appear among them. The snm of $1,100,tho Persian Gulf. The syndicate stands
000 is given to various charitable instituready to spend £7,000,000. . .The funeral
tions. The “rest and residue” of the estate
of Herr Strassmnn, a Jew, and President of
is given to Cornelius and William K. VanJohn I. Blair paid $370,000 cash for the Berlin Municipal Council, was made
derhilt. The widow and the four sons are
the occasion of a demonstration against Jewnamed os executrix,executors, and trustees the St. Louis, Hannibal & Keokuk road, at baiters. There were 30,000 people at the
of the estate ____ The imports of general a sale under foreclosurebv B. Gratz funeral
Germany, Austria,and Russia
merchandise cX the port
New Brown, Master in Chancery. The directors have recognized tho anion of Bulgaria and
York daring the last week were of the Union railway at Indihnajpolishave Eastern Romelin, and Turkey has joined,
valued at nearly $6,000,000, exclusive of decided to issue $1,000,000 in bonds and which terminates a fruitful source of Eurodry goods,... In the Superior- Criminal erect a commodious union, depot.
. A
fire pean danger. The armisticehas been extend
Cpurt of Boston, the Rev. W. W. Downs in Milwaukee quickly followed by an
i
ex- ed until a formal treaty of peace can be
Annie J. Taber were indicted on- plosion of mill-duBt, destroyedthe Daisy

&n4

driver-boy had his right eye torn
socket.

.

.

ive business man, and was recommended
for the appointmentby leading friends of
the Civil- Service
ervice Reform movement
movei
North
and South. He is the son of the late Secretary Trenholm of the Treasury of the

several others. A

men and maiming

ed the President to appoint Gen. Rosecrans
Superintendent of the Coast and Geodetic
Survey at a salary of $6,000. As Register
of the Treasury the General’s appointments are controlledby Secretary Manning.
____ Representative Seney (Dem.) of Ohio
will, at the first opportunity, introducein
the House a bill repealing the civil-service
law.

minate the Madagascar expedition,peace
TAB MARKETS.
negotiationshaving been commenced with
NEW1 YORK.
tho Hovns....Thosteamship Iberian,a
Beeves ...........................
$4.00
Britishvessel,is ashore is Dunmanus Bay, Hoos .............................3.50
Ireland. She will be a total loss. Her Wheat-No. 1 White ........ .V.. .97
No. 2 Red ............... .94
cargo is worth $200,000 ..... It is reported
from London that the Ppwers are about to Cohn— No. ...................... .51
...... .37
A Washington special to tho Chicago interfere to stop the bloodshed in tho Oats— White ...............
1’oiui — Moss .......................
9.75
Daily News says: “It is now known be- Balkans.
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. G.OO
yond all question that Senators Logan and
It has been decided to send a new BritGood Shipping ......... 4.50
Cullom will oppose the confirmation of ish expedition to the Soudan, and preparaCommon ............... 3.25
Hoos .............................3.50
every Presidential Postmasterwhose pretions are ranking to hurry it forward as
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 5.00
decessor had not served out his term, in-

of

Trenholm, of Charles-

.

wife-murder.

for

Ool. 'William L.

ton, B. C., is about 50 years of age, an act-

of terras. Allison, Manderson,Cameron
Rufus Hatch urges the New York
of Pennsylvania,Dawes, Platt, and Van
Stock Exchange to erect a spaciousbuildWyck ore named ns among those who favored the policy of considering each case on ing, costing $5.0()0,000or so, rather than
see Chicago take tho control of gambling
its merits, regardless of the status of the
from the Atlantic coast. . .An explosion of
office when it was filled.
A considerablenumber of Democratic gas tqpk place in the Mill Creek mine at
Wilkesbarre,Pa., fatally injuring three
Senators and Representatives have request-

ander was executed at
hey wei
present. Mr. Reed of Maine offered a resolution

Trenholm, Civil-Service
Commissioner.

not

trades they were as follows; General
stores,38; grocers, 29; liquors, 18; dry
goods, 13: hardware and implements, 13;
millinery,11; bools and shoes, 9; clothing,
9; drugs and chemicals, 9: grain and millers, 9; hotels and restaurants,9; paper,
printers, etc., 9; bakers and confectioners;
6; carriagesand wagons, 6; produce 6; tothe noose around Stewart’s neck slipped, bacco and cigars, 6; furniture, 5; men’s
so that the^not rested back of his head, furnishings,5; lumber and builders’ maand he died from strangulation. Both men terials, 4; jewelry, 4; oils and paints, 4;
mounted the gallows with a steady step, meat, 4; builders and carpenters,3; hats,
and exhibitedno emotion. They bade 3; harness, 3.
those present farewell,and said they were
The total number of vessels employed
going to heaven ____ The indictments against
on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, includeighteen professional gamblers at Louisville were mdefiuitely continued, upon their ing the Western rivers and all inland naviconfession of guilt and' promises never to gation except the Northern lakes, June 30,
engage in gambling again. Under the 1885, was 19,123 and their tonnage 2,455,agreement fines aggregating $16,000 were 720’ ____ The Canadian Pacific Road runs
trains westward from Winnipeg only 1,022
assessed against the men.
miles, to Donald Station, between the SelThe Adjutant General of Texas has re- kirk and Rocky Mountain ranges. Eastceived information that twenty-fiveMexican ward to Montreal it is hoped that the track
soldiers recently crossed the line and drove will bo kept open all winter ..... The burial
off a herd of cattle belonging to Americans. of Riel, the recently executed Northwest
The State Governmenthas expressed its Territory rebel, took place at St. Boniface,
inability to protect the frontier, and it is Manitoba. There was a largo attendance
proposed to invoke the aid of the General at the funeral ceremonies, but no disturbGovernment.

.

L

Soutnem Confederacy, and has been
brought into prominence lately by his address before numerous bankers’ conventions
of
on the silver question, and his writings on
the same subject,which have attracted wide
attention. An argument which he preble.
sented to the Secretary of the Treasury
those good in themselves, although made
The Iowa Supreme Court has decided some weeks ago in behalf of the rice-growto fill vacancies caused by suspension.
Logan, Sherman, Hale, Hoar, and oth;rs, that druggists who wish to sell liquor for
are * said to have made very vigor jus medicinalpurposes must obtain a special
speeches in favor of a determinedopposi- permit, the same as regular dealers ____ Tho
tion to the confirmation of all nominations Orrville (Ohio) Farmers’ Bank has sussave those good in themselves, and made pended payment. It is thought that tho
to fill vacanciescaused by the expiration depositorswill realize little if anything.
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10th inst for a postal telegraph, to relieve
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dent and Vice President of the United
States, the President of the Senate, or, if
there is none, then the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, for the time being shall act as President until the disability is removed or a President elected.
Sec. 147. Whenever the office of Presi-

and

dent

Vice President both become

vacant, the Secretary of State shall forthwith cause a notification thereof to be
made- to the executive of every State, and
shall also cause the same to be published in
at least one of the newspapers printed
in each State.
Sec. 148. The notificationshall specify
that electorsof a President and Vice President of the United States shall he appointed or chosen in the several States,as follows:
First. If there shall be the space of two
months yet to ensue between the date of
such notificarionand the first Wednesday
in December then next ensuing, such notification shall specify that the electors shall
be appointed or chosen within thirty-four
days preceding such first Wednesday in

December.

Second. If

there shall not be the space
months between the date of such notification and such first Wednesday in December, and if the term for which the President and Vice President last in office were
elected will not expire on the third day of
March next ensuing, the notificationshall
specify that the electorsshall be appointed
or chosen within thirty-fourdays preceding
the first Wednesday in December in the
next year ensuing. Bat if there shall not
be the space of two months between the date
of such notificationand the first Wednesday in December then next ensuing, and if
the term for which the Presidentand Vice
Presidentlast in office were elected will
expire on the third day of March next enof two

suing, the notificationshall not specify that
electors are to be appointed or chonen.
Sec. 149. Electorsappointed or chosen
upon the notification prescribed by the preceding sections shall meet and give tneir
votes upon the first Wednesday in December specifiedin the notification.
Sec. 150. The provisionsof this title
relating to the quadrennial election of
Presidentand Vice Presidentshall apply
with respect to any electionto fill vacancies
in the offices of Presidentand Vice President held upon a notification given when
both offices become vacant
The electorsfor President and Vice President to fill vacancy shall be appointed or
chosen as in regular electionsos the Legislatures of the States may direct.
ArticleI. sec. 3, of the Constitution provides that tho Vice President of the United
States shall be President of the Senate and
shall act as Presidetotof the United States
in cose of the death or removal of thie incumbent. A President pro tem. shall be
elected by the Senate to act as presiding
officer of that body in case of the absence
or promotionof the Vice

-
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,

T
uosly to his business as his father did

fnitattl fili ft ms

at his age, and indulges
to hunting, fishing, and
all the

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

while he

is

UNCLE SAM’S SERVANTS.

an inclination
yachting. But

the shrewd, careful,

conservative, economical

man

Beports of the Heads of Government
Departments and Bureaus.

that his

the old block, indeed— and all the stories of his youth Secretary Lamar on the Indian Problem-Points from the Report of
ful indiscretions are coined in the
Secretary Manning.
brains of those who promulgate — those
Secretary should be provided with a board or
who write them. As cold blooded and
boards for consultation, consisting of naval officalculating as his progenitor, ho is
SECRETARY LAMAR’S REPORT.
cers
comparatively
. and experts, most of them
.
free from executive duties, whoso duty it should
careful to never get himself in any
Another View of Uie Vexed Indian QueHtlon be to assist him in solving ths teahnical
scrape that ho cannot clearly see his
problems of tho department.
and Another Plan for Its Settlement,
way out of.
Tho annual report of the Secretary of the Infather is— a chip of

ANewry

(Me.) farmer was attacked

bj a bear while in the mountains with
a

yoke of oxen. It was a stern chaso

between the cattle and the bear.
farmer jumped

for the

The

plug in the yoke,

and dangled there until the oxen had
carried
tore the

him out
oxen

of reach.

fearfully,

The

bear

but could not

the navy ihould be suppliedwith torpedo-boats.
It haa none while other n Aliens have many.
Ho says it must be evident that there Is something radically wrong with the department:
that the universal
valdis
dissatisfaction proves this.
He thinks tho present bureau systems are
vicious, and savs "at the piesent moment it
must be conceded that wo have nothing which
deserves to be called a navy." He thinks the
United States should pattern after other iwwerful nations in the matter of naval educationand
naval improvomoiita—that it Is folly to waste

-

I

suppose if any

one was to

ask,

«...

THE .ARMY.

teriorreviews at great length tho relations of tho

-------------- or offenses to

bo punished

be a dead letter, as it ii now. But
the real difficultyis, I fear, iu the fact that so
large a portion of the people of the ooyntry disapprove of the present tariffrates, and would

ought not

to

condemn any adequate punitiveand deterrent
legislation,like that of 1799 and 1863, intended

obligation.But yet, if the existing rates of dnty
ore to stand, and if those compound rates
wherein even specific rates depend on foreign
values are hereafter to be inflicted,there will be
need, I think, of now deterrent legislationwhich
will more surely and swiftly imperil tho property on which foreignmanufacturers and shippers seek to evade payment of duty which they
know the law hni>oees, and which duties those
who ])resenttruthful invoices must pay, sinco
tho collectorscannot levy ad valorem rates on
less thou tho invoice or entered value.”

Indian tribes to the Government and the set- Secretary Endicott's First Annual Report
THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
tlers residing near their reservations.Tho Inof the War Department.
outbreaks of tho year and tho causes of
An immigrant at Castle Garden the universalanswer would be, “Phil- dian
Tho Secretary of War in his annual report to Annual Report of Mr. 8parks( Commisthem are considered. The recommendationof
men- tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs that the tho Presidentsays tho expenditures or approsioner of the (leiierul Land OfHoe.
asked for information with regard to lips Brooks”— the biggest
priations by tho War Department for tho fiscal
less guilty of the rebellious Chiricohuas year onditar June 30, 1885, were $-15,850,999.54, of
The annual report of Hon. William A. J.
tally,
morally,
and
physically,
writes
a
the size of Dakota Territory, and was
should be transported to an island in tho which $13,154,394.60were for
'
public works, m- Sparks, Commissionerof tho General Land
penal colony, to cluding river and harbor improvements.
handed the following: “Pull Dakota newspaper correspondent.Few, how- Pacific Ocean, as
The Office,states that during the last fiscal year the
earn their own living by fishing, stock-raising, appropriation for the fiscal veor ending Juno 30, sales, entries and selections of public land under
ever,
ever
experience
hie
size
by
being
mMrnkm
* M
up by the roots and throw it over the
etc., or sent to tho military prison at Fort Leav1886, is $31,702,413.40,
of which *2,247,832.34is various acts of Congress relating thereto emenworth,is indorsed. It is recommended that
brace 20,113.663.37acres, and of Indian lands
fence into the British possessions,and alone in the room with him. It is a the Southern Utes be located in Indian territory, for public wcfks. This largo reduction 881,850.21 acres, making a total of 20,995,513.58
with
appropriaHome and that tho Piutes, of Oregon, bo settled ou tionscompared
you have a hungry-lookinghole big belittling experience.
of previous years is caused acres, being an increase, as compared with the
homesteads and given farm implementsand by tho failureof Cougress to puss the river and year 1884, of 6,535,650.41acres, and on increase
well-known Boston other assistance.Tho subject of tho leasing of
enough to bury Minnesota, Wisconsin, Journal says
over tho year 1883 of 1.602,480.78 acres. ThoreO arbor bill. The increaseof expendituresfor
land by Indians to cattlecompanies is taken up,
from tho disposalsof public lands are
Rhode Island, and what the tornadoes business man once had occasion to call and, after showing tho passive consent of the 1885 over those of 1884 was mainly for river and celpta
harbor improvements. The estimates for tho $7, c.k), 114.80; from sales of Indian lands, $933,have left of Iowa. Cut the vacancy upon him, and was shown into his lute Secretary to such leases, and (.the evil that fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1887, as received by 48.1.52 ; a total of «8, 619, 538, 32, being a decrease,
has resulted from tho practice, tho Secretary the Secretary, amounted to $81,782,423.97,
whio,ih as compared with tho year 1884, of $4,159,532.01,
left in the ground up into knot-holes, study. On his entrance of Mr. Brooks says:
ho has reduced to $48,204,181.48, of which sum and with 1883 of $3,080,167.33,to which is to bo
'From all the facts developed on the subject I
added $8,821.80for certified couien of records
and you have enough lumber to build his height and overpowering largeness am convinced that the assistancerendered by $16,465,030.18is recommendedfor public works, furnished by tho General Land OfHoe, making
includingriver and harbor improvements.
quite
overcame
his
caller,
who
was
tho
respective
Indian
Agents,
in
tho
making
of
houses for all of the United 8tates and
Tho LieutenantGeneral commanding reports the total receipts for the year from all sources
alleged leases, was directed more for tho
$8,028,420.18.
that tho army at the date of tho last consolidatsomething of a wag. With no waste of these
part of New Jersey.7’
«
interest of the cattlementhan that of tho IndiHurveys have been extended during tho last
ed returns consists of 2,154 officers and 24,705 enfive years far beyond tho needs of legitimate ocwords the clergyman went directly to ans placed under their care and supervision. listed men.
While many of tho Indiansfavor tho lei
looBlng of
cupationof tho soil. Nearly tho whole of tbe
According to an official report, there tho business in
Hardly had he their lands for grazingpurposes,others opposed DosortionsIn tho army during the past year Territory of Wyoming and largo portions of
have greatly diminished,but it is difficult to adare six times as many lunatics in Paris started, however, when his caller had and protested against such use and occupation of judge an adequate punishment where a man Montana have been surveyed under tho deposit
their reservations, and refused to participate in has
system, and the lands on tho streams fraudui&h deserted
" severaltimes. In a case occuras there were in 1801. A curious fact put his hand beside his mouth and tho making of tho alleged leases, or to accept
ring recently tho recruit had previously desert- lently t aken up under tho desert-land act, fp the
any share of tho money received thereunder.
of future settlers desiring homes in
is that down to the year 18GG the num- laughingly called
“Wait one Sufficient Influence,however, seems to have ed six times, and tho Lieutenant Oouotal re- exclusion
marks that, while there wore more flagrant those Territories.Nearly all of Colorado,the
been
brought
to
bear
upon
a
majority
of
tho
reber of female lunatics exceeded that of moment, air; I always insist on a
cases, this matter ought to be brought to the at- choicest cattle-raising iKirtions of New Mexico,
spectivetribes to induce thorn to enter into tho
the accessible timber lands of Californio,largely
the male, but since that date the men platform of equality;” upon which he arrangement made. In my judgment, not tho tention of Congress, in order that u proper pun- the forests of WashingtonTerritory, and the
ishment might be provided.
among such influenceswere tho encourWith regard to the Signal Service tho Socrota- principalpart of tho pine lands of Minnesota
have predominated in an increasing leaped into a chair and retained his least
agements and persuasion of the respective In- ry says :
are already surveyed, uud in all the Western
dian agents, or some of them at loast; and in
ratio, and now supply nearly 5G per station during tho entire interview.
land Mates and Territories the surveys have an“I am unable to concur in tho recommendamany instancesI fear they have shared in the tions of the chief signal officer for legislationto ticipated actual imputationsfor years to come.
cent, the total, against about 44 per
profitsof these speculative transactions.'’
To enable
pressing tide of* Western
immi*-•- tho
------------W<
‘
provide for tho iwriuanent detail of fifty enlisted n"
Chicago Herald:
middle-aged
After speakingof tho encroachments of rail- men from tho lino of the army for duty on the gration to secure homes upon tho public docent of women patients. The numbers
roads
on
Indian
rights,
the
Secretary
unfolds
a
surveys
Uat further
~
man, wearing a tall white tile, a whitemilitary telegraph lines ; for including the ap- main it is necessary,not‘ that
plan for tho civilizationof tho Indian which is, propriations for tho Sign ill Service in the appro- should be hastened,but that the hundreds of
of the married and the single are alsatin necktie, lavender pantaloonsand In effect, the severaltyplan on a small scale, priations for the army ; and for tho reorganiza- millionsof acres of public lands now unlawmost exactly equal. Excessive drinkonly a small portion of each tribe being placed
fully nppnipriatod
should bo wrestedfrom ill®,
a corn-coloredvest, shivered and looked ou homesteads at first, and tho number grad- tion of tho Signal Service corps of officers by gnl control.
ing and domestic trouble are responsiapiKiinting a Colonel, Lieutenant Colonel, ^aTho Commissioner reports that ninety-eight
bine on tho rear end of a Madison ually increased.The Secretary thinks it impos- jor, and eight Captains, and tho promotion of
ble for about GO per cent, of the cases.
sible to break up the tribal and reservation sys- Second Lieutenants.
land claims, founded ou Hpnnlsh and Mexican
street car. The conductor scanifed his tems in any other way.
“Tho duties iu which the corps is now engaged grants, are pending, covering 8,500,000 acres,
1 Tho Secretary recommendstho appointment
which are based upon tho reports of Hurveyor
civil, and not military.It performs no miliAn incidentof the craze for family passenger with piteous eyes and at the of a commission of not more than six men of ore
tary senico ; its only exercise that is military Generals,and not scrutinized in the lend office.
intelligence, and experience, and of in its character is the art of military signaling, Ho recommends that no such claims should bo
and noble ancestry in Philadelphia is bridge remarked that it was a cold integrity,
such ability as to bo able to comprehendtho which, owing to tho pressuro of meteorological confirmed without examination by tho office,
day.
The
man
in
tyie
dog-day
raiment
course
of
treatment
and methods of manage- duties, has boon neglected in tho past, though it mid in the hold, and that as thirty years have
noted by tho Press. A rich manufacment best iulaptcd to insuro tho speediest prog- is proposed to press tho study more vigorously elapsed since the passage of tjio act under which
said
nothing.
At
Groen
street
a
young
turer of agricultural implements offered
ress of tho respective tribes and bauds, to visit
tho claims are presented,on act should bo
in the future. Nor is this study as pursued in
an agent a large fee to compile a his- fellow wrapped in a heavy overcoat each of tho reservations, and investigate and re- tho corps Important to the army, which receives, passed limiting tho time for such presentation
]x>rt the condition, peculiarcircumstances,
and through its own officers, all tho necessary in- to one year.
tory of tho manufacturer’s lineage for leaped abroad and leaned his broad back needs of the Indiansresiding thereon. The Sec- struction.It is evident that tho studies and laGrants have been made to aid in tho construcretary recommends, in order to destroy tho ovil
tion of 10,129 miles of road, of which 7,098
250 years. The agent, after a prelimi- against the car opposite the man with influence of 'squaw men,’’ the passageof a law bors of tho signal service in the scientiflofield miles have not yet been completed. Of the
upon which it has entered will more and more
nary search, came to the conclusion the white tile. “Guess it will snow be- providing that whenever an Indian woman shall absorb and engross its energies, and it must ul- lands granted 14,929,121 acres have been pamarry a citizenof tho United States she shall bo timatelybecome a purely civil organization.It tented, leaving 100,000,000acres of unpatthat it was in^possible to connect the fore morning,” said the fellow in the deemed a citizen, and that all childrenborn of would, therefore, be unwise,with this prospect entod lands includediu all tho grants subject to
such marriage shall be deemed citizens. Under
forfeiture,uu area equal to that of tho combined
family on this side of the ocean with big overcoat, after tho gaze he planted tbe provisionsof this law no Indian woman before ns, to providefor its pennanentattach- Htates of New York, Now Jersey, Pennsylvania.
ment to tbe army, and to give to it tho unbendthe stock ou tho other, and declined on the corn-coloredvest had taken root would marry such a man with the certainty of ing organizationand discipline of a military Delaware, Maryland and Virginia.Tbi right of
losing her membership in the tribe and her right
body. It must depend upon tho efforts of men the Government thereto being a legal one, the
the fee; but the manufacturerwent and sprouted. “I’ll bet it'd bo a bliz- to remain on tho reservation.
who are engagedin technical study, and afly offi- default of the companies being voluntary, the
Tho condition of tho Indian schools, tho reirnwer of Congressto declare a forfeituresuould
elsewhere, and now bears a new coat of zard,” chimed in the conductor. There ]>ort says, is gratifying.Tho Winnebago and cer who takes part in its work must bo valuable be
exercised.
for his studious and scientiflolabqr rather than
was
a
shaking
of
teoth
under
tho
white
Crow-Creek Reservationtrouble is reviewed, and for bis military ability and his soldierly qualTho Commissioner,referring to alleged
arms, in red and yellow, as big as a
it is announced that the President'sorder withfmuiluh’ntland <>ntriuHin ronloinidominated by
tile and a pair of quaking jaws chopped drawing those lands from settlement has boon ities."
pie-plate.
the unttlo companies, suys that he has suspendalmost
universally
obeyed.
Tho
exceptions,
if
ed tho Issue of pntonts thereon until a full exoff these words: “I know, gentlemen,
exist,are cases in which a removal would
THE RED MAX.
amination of the lama fide characterof the apSome months since, Hollcar, one of that the bell* toiled some time ago for any
cause suffering.Tho story of tho Oklahomainplications cun i-c m mb'. Ho suggests the repeal
the great East India rulers, while on a
vasion is retold,and it is stated that these unof tho pre-emptionsystem,of commuted hum**
this kind of outfit, but you see a fellow
CoiiunisstonerAtkins Discusses the Indian
lawful movementshave rendered it unwise at
steads, of the timber-culture law, of the desertvisit to Lord Dufferin, saw his lordrroblom in His Annual Report.
land act, and of all general provisions of law auisn’t married every day and it seems present to' open negotiationswith tho Indians
Gen. J. D. C. Atkins,Commissioner of Indian thorizing sales of land for cash, and restricting
ship going through the process of cut- rather raw to talk about tho weather owning tho title of these lands for tho purpose
of opening them to settlement.
Affairs,prefaces his report with tho statement the sale to tho actual settlor, bocAuse they offer
ting l^is newspapers and reviews. The
Three million nine hundred and twelve thou- that “it requires no seer to foretellor foresee the covers for fraudulent transactions.Tbe Comespecially when a man has hia wedding
sand four hundred and fifty acres of public land civilizationof tho Indian race us a result natur- missionerrecommendsthe abolition of tho fee
Indian potentate asked for the ivory harness on and tho wind is blowing have been sold for cash ; 16,‘201,‘2i:iacres have
ally deduciblefrom a knowledge and practice system in the registry offices, and that inoaonres
been absorbed by public entry, and 861,850acres ui>on their part of tho art of agriculture, far tho bo taken to preserve the forests on tho publio
paper knife, promising another in reicicles, November frosts and Michigan of Indian lands have been disposed of, making a
history of agriculture among all people and in domain;
turn. The Prince returned recently to snow crystals down his back. I know grand total of '20, '.*95, 513. Tho total receipts from all countries intimately connects it with
lands were tO, 0151,598.The total area of sur- tho highest intellectualand moral deLAND-GRANT ROADS.
Government House, taking with him a it’s cold ; just let me shiver and say these
veyed lands up to the 30th of Jung, 1885, is 909,- velopmentof man." Ho continues: “The
409,347.50acres. That unsurveyeu is estimated increased interest in agriculture maniyoung elephant. The animal had its
Points from the Annual Report of the Comat 845,800,300.50
acres
*
fested since tho opening
last
tusks shaped and sharpened, and beIn speakingof the YellowstoneNational Park, spring and tho preparationou several reservaniisHloiier of Railroads.
“The great readers of tho Senate,” tho Secretoryrecommends tho establishment tions for a still increased acreage in farming, Tho rniiort of the Commisslonor of Railroads
tween tho Rajah’s two visits to Calof a court within tho park, with exclusive juris- are among tho hopeful signs of ludiau progress
shows that the sinking funds of tho Union and
said nn old Washington correspondent
diction over all misdemeanors, and with power and development. This brings me directly to
cutta, had undergone a training in secCentral PacificRailroadCompanies, held by the
recently, “are many. Senator Voorheqs to examine and to hold to bail in all cases of tho consideration of tho practical policy which, Treusurerofthe United States under the act of
retary work. When led into Lord
felonies,to be tried In the nearest court having I believe, -shouldbo adopted by Cougress and
May 7, 1878, amounted to $8,500,807. On Juno 80,
has often from sixty to 100 books out criminaljurisdiction.The AssistantHuperintho Governmentin the management of the In- 1885,the' Uulon Pacific had tolts credit $5,523,343,
Dufferin’s presence, it took up some
tendents
should
bo authorizedto servo any proc- dians. It shouH bo industriously and gravely
the Central Pact fie $3,038,463.The premiums
newspaperswith its trunk, cut them, of the library at a time, and he reads a ess of such court, and to arrest without process impressed -upon them that they mast abandon and
paid on account of investments for the Union
great deal in preparing for his speeches any person taken in the act of violating the law their tribal relations and take lauds in severalty Pacific niuouutedto $850,791,while tho interest
and placed them on a carpet in an oror any regulations.Tho wholesale slaughter of as the corner-stone of their complete successiii
ou Its sinking-fundInvestments amounted to
Ho likes tho biographies and speeches game
game in tho
tl
park lias been stopped, and game is agriculture,which moans self-support,personal
derly fashion.
$210,558,In the seven years sinco 1878 only the
increasing.
Appropriations
are
recommended
independence,and material thrift. Tho Govern- sum of $8,560,8071ms been paid into tho sinking
of statesmen— lives of Clay, Calhoun,
for five Assistant Superintendents
to aid in tho ment should, however, in order to protect them,
which has produced in Interestbut
A dozen years ago an Antwerp tailor Webster, and their speeches. He reads protection of game and tho suppression of van- retain tho right to their land, in trust, for twenty- fund,
$437,524. This proves, in tho Commissiondalism ; for a new building for the Superintend- five years or longer, but issue trust patents at
er's opinion, that tho law of 1878 c4n
bought, for a franc, a dirty little pic- more for business than amusement. ent for stables, and for tho construction of now
once to such ludiaus as have taken individual not accomplish the object intended,
ture which had belonged to an old doc- Secretary Bayard is much like Yoor- roads. Tho estimated expenses for tho next holdings.
that of fumisliiug a sum sufficientto pay debts
year are $150,000.The reports of tho Governors
“When tho Indians have taken their’lands in due from the Pacific Railroad Companiesto tbe
tor then recently deceased. The tailor hoes in this respect, though ho does of the variousTerritories, most of which have severalty in sufficientquantities (and th
the num- United Htates. It Is therefore suggestedthat it
ber of acres iu each holding may and should might be alike advantageous to the Government
hung tho picture upon tho wall, but not read as many books. Senator Lo- already been published, are reviewed.
vary in differentlocalities, according to fertility, ana to tho companies to substitute for the presdid not think it worth the cost of gan is now reading on tho Civil War
productiveness, climatic and other advantages;, ent law ono fixing uu annual or semi-annualpayTHE NAVY.
then having due regard to the immediate ami ment by the companies concoraed, wnioh
cleansing, and nobody found it very at- while working at his book, which is
future early needs of tho Indians, the remain- should extinguish their debts to tho Government
Secretary Whitney'sFirst Report Thereon ing lands of their reservationsshould be purtractive. A little while ago, however, about cdmpleted. He has out now the
in a reasonable time as proposed by the two
—He Thinks the Whole System Should chased by tho Government and opened to home- bills introduced in the Beuatu last year by Senan artist happened to see it, and in- “History of the War,” by the Comte de
stead
entry
at
50
or
75
cents
per
nore.
The
ator Hoar.
He Reorganized.
money paid by the Government for their lands
The totaldebtof the railroad companies on Jan.duced the owner to lend it to him to Paris, “Sherman’sMemoirs,” and BadSecretaryof tho Navy Whitney, in his first should bo held in trust In 5 per cent, bonds, to 30, 1885, was $131,000,426,
made up as follows:
clean. No sooner was the first coat re- eau’s “Grant.” Mr. Blaine read a annual report to tho President, says the prop- bo invested,as Congressmay provide, for tho
Union Pacitlo (including Kansas Pacific) :
education, civilization,and material develop- Principal ............
$33,530,512
moved than there was seen in ono of great deal in preparing for his first vol- erty of tho navy yards, valued at about fifty ment and advance of the red race, Accrued interest .......................35,111,924
million dollars, is ro]M)rted as falling rapidly reserving for each tribe its own money.
the corners the signiture, “Pietro ume. He devoured all the literature into a condition of extreme decay, and it is rec- There are in tho United States,exclusive of AlasTotal debt ..........................
$68,651,430
that improvements bomudeatonco ka, 2(10,000Indian souls ; of that number there are
Paulo Rubens, 1G14.” Tue picture relating to tho times of which ho ommended
Central Pacific(Including Western Pacific) :
unless it bo the desire of Congress to abandon in tho five civilizedtribes in the Indian Territory
...............................
$27,855,680
represented Christ blessingthe world, wrote, and he came to tho library and tho property to waste and ruin. Tho Secretary 61,000. There are in New York, 4,970; in Nortn Principal
Accrued interest .......................
28,463,485
reports that excellent progress is being mode in Carolina, 3,100; and there are some in Dakota,
and is said to be in excellent preserva- spent hours in reading the newspapers the manufacture of steel guns for the new ships,
Nebraska, Kansas,Wisconsin, and Minnesota,
Total debt ...............
$50,319,165
tion. The tailor has already received of the period.. Mr. Cox got a number and says that five six-inch and two five-inch and a few iu California and the Northwest who
Sioux City aud Pacificbreech-loading high-powersteel guns^havebeen are civilized,and still others who can lay claim
Principal ...............................1,6'^8,820
several good offers for his picture, but of books from the CongressionalLi- completed and satisfactorily tested. Ho also to civilization. Many others on tho reservaAccrued iutorest ....................... 1,659,625
says that the forgingsfor tho eight-inch guns tions have cast off the blanket and are
he is waiting until a rich American brary. but he did not do any work in have arrived from England after a year's delay.
adopting tho fashions and dress of white
Total ...............................
$3,288,095
comes along.
it Cox is a great reader, but his draw- These are the guns for the Chicago and Boston. people, but among all these, except among
Centralbranch, Union PacificThe estimates for tho navy for tho fiscal year the Indians of New York and North Carolina, a
Principal ..... ..........................1,661,000
ings before this were books of travel ending June 30, 1887, amount to $35,104,685,
in few in the Northwestern Mates, and a part of
A lady who bought a watch-dog for largely. Senator Hoar, of Massachu- which sum are embraced estimates for new ob- tho five civilizedtribes in the ludiau Territory, Accrued interest .......................1,741,806
jects, not those ordinarilyfur the service,
Total ...............................
$3,341,818
protectionwas dismayed to find that setts, is ono of the most learned men amounting to $16,069,95.*, leaving for the custom- there is a very large number who do not till the
soil. Nearly all who are called ‘The BlanketInTho total credits were $28,273,001,
made up as
he possessed a disposition so social and in Congress. He is very accurate in ary purposes of tho service*19,034,744.They dians' have never tilled the soil to ofy oxtout, follows :
embrace for increase of the navy $10,503,770 ; for and fully half oi the Indians of the United
Union Pacific ..........................
$8,830,288
gentle that strangers were welcomed
his knowledge, too, and ho knows al- tho completion and armament of the double- States, exclusive of Alaska, us yet have declined Hloux City and Pacific .................178,059
turretod monitors $4,202,656; and for public to commit themselvesto the life of the farmer.
Central branch, Union Pacific ......... 2,206.073
rather'thknurged to retire. One day
and .\nprovemontsat the yards and sta- Exclusive of tbe lands cultivatedby
most as much about books as the Li- works
•y the five
*
^
The balance in favor of the United Htates, but
tions $4,'X8,8:-...
• veritabletramp appeared. To precivilizedtribes, the number of acres in cultiva- not due until maturity of the princlpAl, is $102,brarian. He knows the differentediMr. Whitney says it is the desire of the de- tion by Indians during the year number 248,241,
627,425, mode up as follows:
Tent the dog from exhibitinghis nsnal
tions, is up on biography, of Americans partment to avoid tho long delays which have on Increase of 18,473 since last year's figures,"
Due from Union Pacific ................
(48,014,056
occurred in tho construction of the ships now in
affectionatemanners, the lady chained
From Central Pacific ..................44,488,877
especially, and is a great stndent of progress, arising from the making of changes in
From Hloux City aud Pacific ...........43,109,350
him securely,when tho following con- American history. Senator Edmunds the plans after tho lettingof tho work, and con- SECRETARY MANNING’S REPORT. From Central branch. Union Pacific. . 3,115,134
tinues :
Thu excess of Interestpaid by tho United
versationtook place : Said the tramp :
“Upon my accession to office tho department Ue Urges a Cessation of Hilver Coinage— Htates
is a very learned man, and reads books
after crediting tho amounts reimbursed
had in process of construction,under con“That’s a very fierce dog?” “Very,"
by
tho several companies was as follows : Paid
Ollier Recommendations.
in foreign languages as well as the tract with Sir. John Roach three modern
ou accountof Union Pacific,$35,116,924;on acsteel cruisers and ono dispatch-l>Oftt.They
said the lady, looking anxiously at the
The report of Secretary of the Treasury Manof Central Pacific,28,463,485;on account
English. Senator Ingalls is a classical constituted
tho first attempt of tbe Navy ning is a pamphlet of more than a hundred count
good-natured brute. “It makes them scholar and a reader. Both Garland Department for many years to con- pages. Its statisticalfeatures are well summa- of Houx City and Pacific,$1,059,695 ; on account
of Central Branch Union Pacific,$1,741,890; tostmet a war vessel up to the modern require- rized in tho President'sMessage. The Secrefiercer to chain them,” volunteered the
and Ransom are great lovers of the ments. They should be looked upon and judged tary treats at groat length of the silver’ques- tal, $60,976,912,which, after deducting credits,
the excess of interest paid by the United
tramp. “Shall I unchain him ?” The classics. Ranson is always quoting as such. As such they will, I trust be found in tion, and concludes that the disorders of the leaves
Htates, $33,095,911, The Commissioner criticises
tho main creditable to those who have been en- currency may bo perfectlyremedied without
tramp turned a shade paler and began Virgil, and Garland is fond of hunting gaged in their creation.They Will certainly, if shock to business interests by the repeal of the tho mode of keeping the accountsof tho Kansas
Pacific Railroad Company, saying that
th
ley *have been well built,bo no improvement clause requiring the treasury purchases
to retire quickly. “Oh, no; n6t to-day.
do not give any approximation to tho
up the origin of the quotations from upon tho previous work of the department,but
‘ silver bullion.
bullion,
the rejical they
actual net earnings of its “unaided" part, 5 per
That’s a very fierce animal. I guess
it is not profitableto consider them es standards of the act making compulsory treasury
Greek and Latin. Senator Yanco of excellencefor future work, nor was it to bo issues and reissuesof the legal-tender cent, of which is due to tho Government, and
that tho Government has been receiving far less _
not to-day.” And ns tho lady made a
mt they would be. Itistobu regrot- notes. A cessation of tho coiuago of the silver
reads good books. Senator Sherman
thi! n its due.
k all frill now accede to this KUgges- dollar is strongly urged. The rocommendatious
movement to unchain the dog, the reads on financial questions, and genTho Commissioner points to the fact that more
ater deliberation 'was nos had over —
of tho
Commissioner
Internal
------------- -----of
------— , Be
-.J venue as to
than $20, 096,009 credited to tho Pacific roods now
tramp retreated precipitately.
the preparation of tho plans. Tho Dolphin, as on amendment to tho bonded whisky law which
erallyfor special purposes, such as for she now is, should bo regarded as a pleasurelies idle in the Treasury,a judicious investmeufi
of which would, bo of great benefit to those conipat
At tho
political and legislativespeeches. He boat rather than as a dispatch-boat.
cemod. He therefore roroimuondsthat the atGBORGE.pouifP, all reports to ^ho
ii quite profitlessto dlscnss her
present time it is
tion ; ns to tho abolition of
tention of Congress bo calicd to the matter. Ho
'reads everything relating to finance. characteristics."
of
Tobacco
;
us
to
the
«po
as bis father.
contrary,is ar atfsteftiions
'
also suggests tpat the Kausaa Pacific,Sioux City
The
Secretory then goes over in detail the cir- der regulations prescribed by the ~
aud Pacific,and Central branches of the Union
Georgo inherits his father’spiercing Joe Brown sometimes reads religious cumstances connected with the trial of the Dol- and as to the taxation of fractional
Pocifis bo included in the provisions of the law
phin and the trouble had with her, with which gallon of distilledspirits, are
matter
and
also American history.”
of Mflf 7, 1878, efeating sinking funds for tho Pablack eyes and retiring disposition,
circumstancestho public is familiar.Tho case
It is recommended Gist Ike
cific roods.
is still unsettled.He also refers to the Roach Ih> so amfcndedthat'eR '
but, otherwise,tho features.and tem-tX'
(
“soft
to be charged
perament of i|is mother. Probably beyoung man who keeps philanderission of several ports,
The
w hr rotary of the
cause he sees there is no necessity for style was changed becanse the lye woe material, as Congress has mode “a mostfor
intelli
A special report 1
gent
effort
within
the
last
three
years
to
gather
out
it. he does not devote himself as assid- so plainly visible in the former,;. , ,•?
UUw of
C/I tartff
UHIU duties,
Cl Ii I !v Of OULU 115 lulhU lUYUlCCJIl,©*1
information, * etc. H« srfyo^'importaut'
tionate consular : faor, a^ bribes givan gud

reach the farmer.

“Who

is the

biggest man in Boston?”

man

a

-

as

The

-

tho

a

•

hand

dt

out

‘ r

—

A

'•

1

nothing.”

_

.
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.

of

and

»
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V
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'
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vjnjflKr

-

:V
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WILLIAM

at

ROGERS. Editor.

H.

Saiurday, December

varleiy,

&. Bang'* liuvo tbe fio»Pi
stock of Perfumes and Toilet Cases in
town. Call and see them.

1C.

yon can get a

Harper, Dan Hanles, Bennie Maguire,
Henry B. Lasey, Sary J. Rarcob.

all

A Good Clean

other kind" of nuis, as well at

tbe

fresh roasted peanuts, are uoing to he sold

cheap at

Wm. Verbbek, P. M.

Get our prices on Holiday
fore purchasingelsewhere.

The Chicago and West Michigan R’y

Gifts!

City Bakery.

Goods

Invigorating Shampoo
Now

Kremers & Bangs.

is

will sell tickets to all points on their road
at

one

fare for the

round

trip,

the time to secure
them at

at

For Sale.

on Decem-

A house and lot on Laud street is for
sale cheap for cash. Parties desiring a
than Dec 26tb; and on Dec. 81 and Jan. good cheap home should inquire of
1, good to return not later *than Jan. 2,
, tC.* ODELL,
ber 24th and 25th good to return not later

on Dec. 24,
25, and 31 and January 1, good to return
not later then January 4, at one and one-

Holland, Mich.,

1886; also tickets will be sold

Dec. 2,

*85.

any time.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

YATES

prompt and permanent tonic,
it never fails to restore the
Ladies hair cleaned ard dressed in the latest
fashion.

48-2m

& KANE’S.

third fare for the round trip.

FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE

!

W. BAU.MG ARTEL,
The jury

list for tbe

circuitcourt

next term of tbe

SANTA CLAUS’

as follows: Allendale, Da-

is

vid Milne, David

M. Cobb;

Blendon,

Wilber C. Scott, Westley Fuller; Chester,
M. L. French,

Holland, Mich.. March

Medad Spencer; George-

ever'

Semi 10 rents postage, and we will
rami yon free a royal, valuable, sample box of jrooda that will put you in
the way of making more mono
once than any thing else In America.
aexes of all
ea, can live at home and work
_____
in
Hpaie time and all the time. Capital not required.
We will start yoa. Immense pay snre for" those
who start at once. Stinson & Co., Portland, Me.

HIffei

seen in

this city.

HEADQUARTERS

by the manufacturers to refund the price to any purchaser who is net benefited by
their use.

1885.

19,

Such is BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS. Sold by all
druggists, who are authorized
sufferer.

The most elegant line of
Christmas Cards

William Boozer, John Swartz; Crockery,

Nature’s best remedies. The
discoverer does not claim It a
cure for all the ills, but boldly
warrants it cures every form
of disease arising from a torpid liver, impure blood, disordered kidneys, and where
there is a broken down condition of the System, requiring a

Sliayo.

A Soientiflo Hnircut or

be-

£8 XT»

A strictly vegetable preparation, coinpcsca of a choice
and skillful combination of

BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS

Granges, Lemons, Fles, Cocoanuis.

Bakler, M. S. Baron, Bert and

RLSSS glllEBS.

WHAT

List of letters remaining iu tbe postoffice at Holland, Midi., Dec. 17th, 1885:

Rev. P. 8.

Pig

Christinas

Krlmkrh

188c.

19,

EXT

t»

(’hoicf. «mt'U!njr vets,
a R P
blm-ks, dolls of tudless
uud
saucers, vuses, uud all of tbeni must be
sold
PftifrlNKV

town, Frederickpaumont; Grand Haven

M

PRICE, SLOOFOSTER,

mm

BUFFALO,

&.C0., Propt,

NEW YORK.

1

and 2nd wards, Ludwig Bekm;
3d and 4th wards, Charles Ball; Grand
Haven Town, Patrick Me Carty; He Hand
City, John Hummel; Holland Town,
Harm Ten Have; Jamestown, George
Smith; Olive, John Bedell; Polkton,
Marshal Burke; Robinson, James Camer
on; Spring Lake, Wm. W. Blakeslee;
city, 1st

Dressing Cases,

Odor Cases,

Toy Books from

Prices

“PoaW

A MatchlessAssortmentof

the announcement in

lady at their

fore seen here.

Holiday Presents!

/

home

of the congregation,

brilli-

address of welcome was read by

Van Louw of the North

keep on band a

Paarl

and subjects.

Cornucopias and
Christmas Novelties. Prices never

so

My nock

full line of

!

see.

These lamps are a great mi
rovement on all other lamps
oth as to quantity of oil

Is uiisurpus.-edin li.is dry.

Particular itUenthm is cuiled in the fact
‘"y g'»"d* »re first c.aup niii! are

»»»•« »*ii

suld

111

,mv

1

this reception reminds us of the

Vases & Kane.

and see my Stock. Watchee
and ClocliK repaired on

see them.

short rotico

H. D. P.

Goods delivered free of
Holland, June

14,

ch'irge.

WYNHOFF.

B.

PEERLESS STOCK!

riUa

in

Call and see our

good old early colonial days in Holland!

of

SILVERWARE

used and the amount of light
low as now.
which they give. Call and Come

Come ane

verse of Psalm 146.

cit)

Needle Gas Lamp.
of all sizes

an appropriate response. An eurnest
prayer from Rev. Van Louw followed,
and the exercises closed by singing the
How

I also

for the celebrated

TOYS!

Church, to which Rev. Van de Wall made

first

and complete line of

full

have the agency in this

CAHSTOIT

who escorted

Parsonage which was

for the occasion.

Rev/

Jewelry and Clocks.

CROCKERY SlECTACLES
I

antly illuminatedwith Chinese lanterns

An

A

The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety of

the consistory of his church, and a large

to the

Silverware, Platedware,

White Goods,

always on hand.

They were welcomed at the station by
number

Ladies’ and Gents’ Lockets,

Photograph Albums finer and
Eta., in endless variety.
Cheaper than ever be-

on October 30th.

them

WYNHOFF

B.

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.

Diess Goods, Table Linens,

4 No-

vember,” of tbe safe arrival of Rev. Mr.

Van de Wall and hla

!

Skirts, Hosiery.

in this vicinity

District Advertiser of

1c Up

!

Mr. Editor:— The numerous friends of
will be interettedin

the store of

at

Scrap Books!

Low

For the Holland City News:

the

Dry Goods & Groceries,

AND

end Kamps, James Moerdyk.

going on In the stock of

New Holiday Goods

Tallmadge, Orren Ruddy; Zeeland, Ber-

Van de Wall

-dealer In-

Is

Wright, Charles Vreeland, Isaac Roger";

Rev. Mr.

Genuine Cyclone H. WYKHUYSEN,

YAN DER HAAR’S!

H.

1883.

NINTH MUKKT. OPI'tWITh Kill hi C.iCKCU.
II WYKIIUYSL.N.
Uni land. Virh., tlct.?.

1$«4.

•

West Olive Items.
SATISFY THE CHILDREN AND SAVE
MONEY BY CALLING EARLY AND

A Texas row boy who lias been stopping near here for several months returned home on Friday last. The weather
was too severe for him iu Michigan .....
Mr. Thos. Reynolds, the station agent,
and his brother who is taking lessons of
him in telegraphy, changed their boarding
place from Mr. Thompson’s to Mr.
Gokey’s. Their, father, who lives in
Coopersville, visited them on Monday and
Tuesday laat...... Mr. Chilson was in the
village Friday. . .Green wood is demanding 70 cents per coid at this place ..... Mr.
J. Burton who has for some time been liv.
Ing at Montgomery, HillsdaleCo., returned to tbe villageFriday, and on Saturday, himself and son Thomas, went to

•

r

HOLIDAY

US.

THIS

and Foreign Fruits,
in

We

are the agent

large quantity.

for

Presents

have Enquired our

Prices.

Booth’n celebrated OVAL

Ousters

horseback. The horse broke loose and
ran home leaving him to get home as host
he could.... Miss E. Walkley began her

H.

VAN DER DAAR.

Holland. Mich., Dec. 15, 1885.

winter term of school at this place last
Monday.... Mrs. M. W. Trumble visited
her daughter AdellaT. this week.. . .Religious matters are reviving here under An illustratedmonthly periodicalfor boys
the leadershipof our new pattor, Rev.
and girls, appearing on the 25th of each
Thos. Rible, of the M. E. Church, a class
month. Edited by
'
Mary Mapes
has been organized of nine members, and
Dodge. Price 25c per number.
services are held regularly every Sabbath.
S3.00 a year in adance.
"Who has despised the day of small St. Nicholasalms both to satisfy and to develop
things.” Announcements: Meeting for
a Its record for
singing practice Tuesday evening. Prayer the past twelve vears, durintcwhich It has always
meeting Thursday evening. Teachers’ stood, as It stands to-day,at tbe head of p< rlodtcals for boys and gills- fs a sufficientwarrant for
meeting Saturday evening. G. W.
Its excellence during the coming season. The ed
its
ed-

We
A

EdU

I

tors

In order to double last year’s sales, we

ASSORTMENT

serial

first long

story by Francis Hodgson Burnett. The
story she has written for children.

A ChristmasStory by rf. D. Bowels, w 1th huare going ont of the toy business morous pictures by his little daughter.
and we ofler to the public anything in
George Washington,by Horace E. Scndder. A
this line cheaper than you can get them novel and attractivehistoricalserial.
in the city,
Pessink’s.
V°C
M*bA,C0,t*The

prices

10 per cent.

Never have we had so nice a variety.

OLD AND YOUNG

We

fl

down nearly

have marked

FOR

announce the following as among the

Leading Features for 1885-6.
A

are Offering Special Inducements

LARGE AND FINE

ST. NICHOLAS.

Bargains in Millinery

Before you

SE3AJS03NT,

brand of

visit relatives at Casco.... Mr. Thomas
Connell rode to the village last Friday on

at

DO NOT DDT ANY STOVE

Candies and Nuts,

.

'r-

BUYING OF

some

designs

THE “105 "GOLD COIN,
HAS

BEEN

handsome square coal stove, with round

a very

fire pot.

Bits of Talk for young folks, hr U. II.
This seriesforas amadous and flu Ing memorial

New

Goods*
Papers on the great English schools, Rugby
tbe largestline of fine Millin- and others. Illustrationsby Joseph Pennell.
ery Goods in the city. All our trimmed
A Seacoast serial story, by J. T. Trowbridge,
hats will be sold at fifty cents on the dol- will be life-like, vigorous, and useful.
lar for cash. Trimmed hats at 10, 25 and
Jenny's Boarding House, a serial by James
Otis, dealing with newsboy life and enterprise.
50 cents. L. & S. Van Den Behge.
Frank R. Stocktonwill contribute several of his
We have received an elegant line of humorous and fanciful stories.
Drill, By John Preston True. A cspitsl school
Holiday Goods, which will be sold cheap,

We have

as we intend to go out of this line ot bus-

iness.

Jno. Pessink & Bro.

For fine holiday presents come and examine our fresh stock of perfumes. The

.

finest variety in the city. Just received at

46

2t

~

J. O. Doesburg.

story for boys.

The Boyhood of Shokespore,by Rose Kingsley,
with illnstratlonsby Alfred Parsons.
Short stones by seore* of prominentwriters,Inevading Susan Coolldge,H. H. Boyesen, Nora
Perry, T. A. Janvier, WashingtonGladden, Rossl' Johnson, Joaquin Miller ind
Sophie May.
Entertaining sketches by Alice W. Rawlins, C.
G. Leltnd, Henry Eckfory, LieutenantSchwutka,

JUST

THE

”85,”

Poems, ihortet contributions, and department!
complete what the Rural New Yorker calla
the beet magazine in the world.
THE CENTURY CO.. New York.

will

”87,” GOLD COIN

most Durable and Beautiful Boiler Iron Stoves.

are the

RECEIVED
The

and others.

Cigars and cigar cases, cigarettes and
cigarette papers, pipes and pipe cases,
«nd all of them cheap, cheap, cheap, at
Jno. Pessink & Bro.

‘’86,” and

I H

“HOME JEWEL,”
Cook Stove, sells

I

at sight.

COME Aim SEE!

More Cloaks.
98 Newmarkets will

be sold at reduced
Come in

prices. Fur caps very cheap.
and be convinced.

464

•'

Toilet

L.

ft

8.

IIUWH1

Van Den Berob.

MITER, BROUWER t CO.

l perfume sets at lowest

R.

EASTERS & SONS,

yrioes ever -offered in the city.

Central Drug Stone.

For lilt it tbe drug store of H.

Welsh

Holland, Miob., December

mm®

10.

Holland

Mich., Sept. 25, 1885.

'

A'

.m
Common

m__

Tim Clergy, Medloal Fnculiy «od People

[o^WCUI..]
Counoil’.

dorse Burdock Blood Billers us ihe

1 rv

ii

best system renovating, blood purifying
Holland. Mutt-. Hijremhcr

Ko-e. Ter Vree, Burgeea. Imiigi*. Bertach K inter*,
and the clerk.
Minutes of the last two raeeOngawere n ad and

world. Seed

iu iho

loti ic

Taking Effect Sunday, Xuv 29, 1885
At i-r,s Sarsaparilla will

pure, rich,

warm and

make

vital.

(he blood

zing. Soid by

Door.

The fo'lowlng bids were presented for payment :
A. Verlee. hauling hose cart No. 1 to college nre,
«i oft. E. Van Kampen, hauling hose cart No. 2 to
Are Dec. 7, $1.00; F. Newold. hauling hose cart
No. 1 to flreDec.7.$1.00; A. Klys banllng hook
and ladder cart to Are Dec. 9, $1.00: U. hlya,
hauling hose cart No. 2 to Are Dec. 9. M)c; m.
Vanpell, refreahraents
rciiromuvuM- at school house
---- Af*,
- —
$1.00;
K 160 Ihe. coal for hose tower No. 2, 60c
Vree. 1* days . team
work, $3.75;
......
“ O. De
Jong, paid ionr poor orders. $7.00; J. Bettkema,
bnUdlnghenchfor hose expander,
Van Duren. 43 daya aervlce aa aupervlaor. $86 00,
P. H. McBride, salary as city attorney.November
36.25; B. D. Post, Jonrnal,pens, pen holdersana
sealing wax, 9«.77 -Bill of II. D.Poat referred to
committee on claitne and accounta. all other Dllla
allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city
treasurerfor the several amounts.
The committee on streetsand bridgesreported
the completion of a drain across Rlvtr street, one
foot below the surface of the street, and extending from II. D. Post’s store, corner of Liver ard
Eighth street, to Dykema’a shop on Eighth street.

ut

-

..

a.m. p.m. ptm.

A Card.
ffo all

who

m

a.

\Ye will buy all ihe Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make uud deliver the year
round, viz:

00

20 11 50 5
2 20 1 10 8
2 37 1 31 y
8 21 2 35 12
4 25 8 53 2
7 10 7 00

25
37
55
27
33
45

Holland .............10
Grand Junction ..... 11
Bangor ..............11
Benton Harbor ...... 1
New Buffalo ......... 2
Chicago............ 5

1

27

20
00

Oak

35

liufla'o...

Benton Harbor
Bangor
Grand Junction
Holland

are suffering from ihe errors

— Fl'ed.
Aid. De Roo here appeared and took his soat.

or leave New York City, save
Baegage,Kxpressage, and Carnage hire and *top
at the Grand Union lloiol,oppositeGrand Central

Depot.

city.

a
Grmid Haven

10

...

Ferfysburg ......

Muskegon ......

A U

a. in. p.m p. m.
3 3b t5 80 5 85| 8 40
9 30
4 20 fl 30 « 30
4 25 6 40 6 35 9 85
4 55 7 15 7 10 10 05

m

m.|a.
45 11 40
2 8012 25
2 35 12 30
8 23, 1 20

p.

Muskegon ....
Ferrysburg...
Grand Haven

1

Holland .......

January Mh, 1885, and hating extended tern- we are bound to sell this year for we must
norary aid to the amount of nine dollars; also
Jno. Pkssink & Bho.
recommended that each of the Ave families re have
celtlDg aid regularlybe supplied with three cords
of dry stove wood -Approved and warrants ordered issued on the city treasurer for the several
To the Tax payers of Holland Townthip:
amonoia.
By the committeeon Are department..
Notice is hereby given that the TreasGintlxmin Your committeeto whom was re- urer of the Township of Holland will re
celve Taxes during the month of Decemmeetingplace, would recommend that the petition ber, 1885, as follows: Fridays, at bis resibe uranted and said room repaired and furnished, dence and Mondays at Noordeloos In the
salo r«P*iranot to exceed the earn of sevenly-Ave office of Christian D. Schillemnn, from 9
dollars.—Signed by committee.
-Adopted and committee instructed to carry out o'clock a. m. to8 o’clock p. in., and the
other days In Holland City, in Van Landetheir recommendatlona.
game committee also reported that the chief en- gend & Eerkliof'a shop, No. 12, Ejghth
street, formerly Enlte's butcher shop, and
the month of January, 1886, BaturdaysIn
Holland City, at Van Landegend & Kerk
and had received bids varying from twenty-twoto hot's.
M. Pblon,

money.

Holland....

Allegan

.

..

Allegan....#

Notice!

m

Holland .....

4
5
5
5

CARPENTER. Gen.

QOIM WIST.

OntralTlas

Puee. Mix’d Pas#.

TOWNS

p. ra.
5 45
6 40
7 04
7 09
7 18
7
7 45
8 09
8 2S
8 32
8 42
8 53
9 15
9 44
9 57
10 15

43-2l
We

V

is

6.

some time
ago contracteda severe cold. He says:
‘T

tried half u

F.

Purler,

WILL YuU SUFFER with Dyspepsiaand

iver
Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalirer i» guaranteed to
cure you. For sale by Yates & Kane.
I

and upon

dozen remedies ineffectu-

recc

mmeudation of

a

Wc

stages of the disease accepted)which can

a proper use of Dr. X
Stone’s Bronchial Wafers. Sample free.
Address, Stone Med. Co., Quincy, 111.

not be relived by

-

$1,000.00 Seward.

We

offer

«

ne thousand

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We

have Just received a large new stock
of Boots and Shoes and Slippers for
spring and summer trade. The atock is
complete and embraces the latest styles of
Ladies’ aud Gents' Shoes, which are sold
at reasonable prices. We sell

L.

8PRIET8MA & SON,

Holland, March 19.

1885.

7-1 y

of the disease excepted) which

HACKMET^CK"n

lasting and fragrant perPrice 25 aud 50 cent*. For sale by Yates

cannot be relieved by a proper use

«»t Dr.
fume.
Stone’s Bronchial Wafers. Pleasant A Kaue.
SHILOH’S
to lake and contain nothing injurious.

X

Sample free. Address,
Stone Medicink Co., Quincy, III.

—

CURB

will immertia'eiyrelieve
Croup. Whooping cough and bronchitis.For sale
by Yates A Kane.

•

Never

lo

—

nur knowledge ha* any medi-

cine met with the aueces* an has Golden
Seal Bitters.It cnmtdne* tb« be*t remeD. A. Bradford,wholesalepaper dealer dies of the vegetable kingdom *o a* to deof Chattanooga, Tenn., writes, that he rive the greatest medicintl effect, and is
was seriouslyafflictedwith a severe cold making wonderfu cure*,
'
that settled on his lungs: had tried m iny

Good Semite In Every Cue.

i

remedies without benefit.Being induced
to try Dr. Kinir'aNew Discoveryfor Con-

sumption,did so and was entiiely rurrd

by use of a few bottles.Since which
time he has used

it

in

Coughs and Colds with
Is

ilni; -lore.

Prescriptionsaccurately compounded
competent prescrlptioniat.at an*
lime durlug the day or nl^lot. Gome and

bv a

&

Sons.

see us.

his family f"r all
best results.

TbU

the experience of thousands whose

hare been saved by this Wonderful DU*

CATARRH KEMRDY-a

SHILOH'S
positive
care for Catarrh. Dlpthoriaaud Cauker Mouth.
For sale by Yttes A Kane.

GKO

THE REV.
H. THAYER, of Bourbon.
Ind.. saye: •,B».;h iii-^lf ami «if«i owe our Hvr*
to SHlLO I* C-JK SUMPTION
Forwto
by Yates A Kane.

CURE"

WHY

WILL YOU Cough when bhlloh'* Cure
will iriv* immediate retleL Prtc* 10 Ctt. 50 Cta.
aud ft. Por as* by Ystes A Kane.

BEST & LANDAAL,

M

1885.

80-ly

HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO

have jast received a full line and a complete
stock of

PLUMBING
YARNS,

and a

02
1144

full stock

connection with the Holland City W*t«r Work*,
w* are ready to make

in

HOSIERY,
JERSEYS,

ESTIMATES

of
for

1

patting In

DOMESTICS. WATER

12 27
12 20
’2 15
11 43
n 85
11 SO
11 20
*. m.

We

have a new stock of H.\T3. and a full line of

PIPES

(or all parlies Cvsirli g

the same.

FUR CAPS.

Connection*.

Will

We

8

also keep at *11 times a completeline

II

daily

f

fit

up reiidtccesfor

Hot and Cold Water!
a id

G.

A

Trains

<

FRESH GROCERIES.

put In

HATH

VAN PUTTEN & SONS,

Holland, Sept. 4,

TUIlS,

WASH STANDS,

Etc.

Alt kliiii*of

1885.

except Sunday.

Cisterns and Drive Wells

B. McTIUGH.
General P**sengnr Agent.

put In and repaired.

Robust Health

$cui SPvrrtfoemrnts.

Is not nlwuy* cnjovctl bv thoao

ALBERT CURTIS,
iki Wcimrf

Simon,

constitution.In time, tho |K>l*on will certain v show imedbetx,tiiiil with all tho more
vlrufcuco tin* longer it bus been allowed
to lAenncutctliOHyntein.
Each nlmple. sty.
boll. Hklu disorderand sense or. unnatural
lassitude, or lau<uor, Is ono of Nature’*
warnings of tbo couscqucucos of neglect.
I

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, Canada.

Lippincott’s

Magazine.

A popular Month'yof general literature.
With the Isaue for January, 1886. Impor ant

be alive periodical, interesting itself in
aM the current top'cs of the day, literary artistic,
polltfciland social, and unllitlni’ in their discussion the ablest pens Iu England and America. A
fair hearing wifi be accorded to *11 sides of a controversy. though the magazine will preserveit*
own sautnllty. It will be especial!/strong In fiction. A novel entitled Hope, by w. E. Norwood,
who is prehaps the cleverestof the rising anthors
of England,will ran throogh the year, accompanied bv a brilliant serial, dealing with the llterar/
and dramatic life of New York dtr, from the peb
of a writer who prefers to keep hia name a secret,
but whose every touch reveals an intlmata acquaintance with the acenes which he describes.
It will be rich tn short stories poems snd
sketches. By special arrangement it will be the
authortxed medium tbruigh which the latest utterances of the most eminent transatlanticwriters
will reach the American public simultaneously
with their apnearsneeabroad.
It will number among lie American contribators such writers as Gall Hamilton, Jnllan Hawthorne. J. Brand r Matthews,etc.
It will be th • cheapest first-class msgtzine issnsd In America. Recognisingthe needs of the
time for good literature at moderate prices the
publishers have decided to lower the subscription
price, commencing with th* new volume, to a sum
that will place Llppineott'sMagazine within th*
reach of Ml. For sale by nil newsdeator*.*5 cento
per copy, $1.00 per annum.
It will

.

8PICIMBN COPY BINT FRKI ON
CATION.

Give us a call.

who seem

VAN LANDEGEND A KMtKJOF,

to poasoM * it. Tfie mint of corrupted
blood may bo secretlyundermlnliMf the

changes will be mad* in the literary character and
typographical appearance of Lippincott’s Msgaxlne, which, while more than maintainingthe former standards of excellence, will, it is expected,
mattrlallrIncrease Its popularity and widen Its
Ladle* Shoe*. sphere of usefulness. The distinctive features of
Lippincott’sfor the coming year will he as follows;

Fargo’* Boot* and Fine

dollars reward

for any case of throat or lung trouble (the
last stag* s

and everythingiierttlningto t well-kept

phy-

(the last

first*

PATENT MEDICINES

UNDERWEAR.

Walsh.

reward for a case

and

DRUGS,

DRESS GOOD#,
FLANNELS,
REPELLENTS,

8 52
3 47
8 87
3 22
3 08
2 45
2 28
2 21
2 10
1 59
1 38
1 14

..

Mich.

offer fl.000

full

DRY GOODS.

AND CATTLE

We

now on hand t

Holland, Mich., August 26.

Broken Down Invalids.
Will professionallyattend to all diseases of
Probably never in the hisiory-of Cough
sician I gave Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup a Medicines has any article met success
HO R.SES
!
fair, square trial. It relieved me Imme- equal to that which has he**u showered
Orders by mall or telegnch will receive proront
diately and cured my cola $nd catarrh en- upon Dr. Pete's 85 cent Cough Cure. attention.A first-class stock of medicinesalways
Thousands of hopeless cases of Coughs, on hand. Horses examined as to soondners.Hostirely. It is a remedy that should be used
Colds and Cousuniptioohave yielded to pital lor lame and dlsea«edhorses. If not professionallyengagedcan he seen at all honra.
in every household.
this truly miraculqusdiscovery. For this
Ofltce opposite Dr. Van Putteu’sdrug store,
reason we feel warranted in risking our Holland,
41-3 mos.
reputation and money on its merit.*.
5,000.000 People.
Bold by Heber
46-4t REDUCED IN PBIOE TO >2 PER ANNUM.
5.000,000 people in the U. 8 , are
A first dnss Magazine in Every Respect.
troubled with a cough or throat affection.
ally,

Proprietor!,

T

Walsh.

The publisher of ihe Beaver FulU, Ta.,

have

!

-

at

Van Patten

and

Courier, Mr. John

UMSBL,

PERFUMERIES,

Fall Opening

Pa##. Paaa.

.

Train

B.LANDAAL

D„

class line of

Pass. Agt.

9 46
.Ridgeway. 9 42
.Tecuraieh. 9 82
...Tipton... 9 17
9 05
.. .Ousted.
..Addison.. 8 43
.. Jerome.. 8
..Moscow. 8 20
..Hanover.. 8 09
..Pulaski. 7 57
...Honur .. 7 38
..Marshall . 7 06
...Cereeco.. 6 49
.BattleCr’k 6 80
..Augusta..
..Yorkvllle
..Richland.
.Montleth..
....Flak.:..
..Kellogg ..
A Allegan L
Britton

UO-ly

TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,

At Toledo, with *1 railroad*diverging. At Dundee, with
A. & G. T. At Britton, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific. At Tecnmseh, with Lake
Shore & Mich. Soui hem. At Jerome,with L. 8.
AM.
At Hanover, with L. 8. A M. 8. At
Homer with L. B. A M. 8. (Lansing Division) ami
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At MarHeadache, .Sleeplessness
enfeebled shal, with M. C. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chicago A Grand Trank and M. C. R. R. At Moncondition of the system. The formula of
tieth with G. R. A i> At Allegan, with Chicago
Golden Seal Ritters is a prescription of a West Mich, and L. 8. AM. 8.

A NASAL INJEUTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 ceut*. For
sale by Yates & Kune.

We

obu

' __

*Addr*sa

00IN0 XA8

p. tn.

a

Citv VUrk.

BIST &

of

a. m. p. m.
L Toledo A 11 10 5 10
. Dundee.. 10 10
4 15
..

MERELL,

1885.

DRUG STORE!

1885.

18,

25,

EAST END

G. CHURCHILL. Station Agent.

a. in.
10 10
11 02
twenty-six dollar*.
11 24
Treasurer of Holland Township.
11 29
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree.
11 89
litKind That the chief engineer of the Are demust
slaughter our Holiday Goods 11 55
psrtm nt be Inatrncted to have two sleighs made
12 08
in ordi< to close out the stock.
for the nse of the two hose companies,for the sum
12 80
of twenty-two dollars or eleven dollars esch.Jno. Pbssink & Bro.
12 48
• Adopted.
12 55
The supervisor reported the amount of tax as
1 (W
The
Tower
of Strength.
certifiedto the city treasurer and ex pfflelo c ty
1 17
collectorlor collection.—Accepted and the city
Golden Seal Bitters, a perfect renovator 1 38
treasurerordered charged with the same.
2 05
of the syslem, carrying away all poisonThe chief engineer of the Are department rec2 17
ous
deposits.
Enriching,
Refreshing
and
ommended that the upper storiesof the hoio dry2 86
2 58
lug lower of hose comptny No. 2 be enclosed with Invigorating both mind and body. Easy
- temporaryboard partition,In order to iscllitate of administration, prompt In action, cer3 04
the dtyiiig oi hose in the winter season, that the
3 10
woik can be done with a small outlay of money tain in result". Sa e and reliable tn all 3 45
8 53
•and wilt repay in time in the saving of fne'.- Re- forms of liver, stomach, kidney and bloc d
ferred to the committee on Are department with diseases.It is no' a vile, fancy drink,
3 59
4 10
power to act.

GEO. H. SIPP,

Tnou-

through Munn A Co. are noticed in the Sclent iflo
American free. The ^vantage
noticeto
well understood br *11 person* who wtoh todtopoee of
__
_
DOS*
Of their patent*..

80 11 2'
05 12 15
18 12 80
80 I 00

Taking effect Jan.

out hydrant. 63c; K. Winter, 8 gate wrenches and
etrao for pump. $4.— Allowed and warrants or
dered issued on tue city treasurer for the several most successful German physician,and
thousands can testify to their curative
amounts.
powers. Bold by H.
46-4t
By Aid Rose—
Badud, 1 hat hereafter whenever the city mar-----shal shall be absent from the city It shall bo his
Kkmembkr that we are determincd to
duty to give notice of such Intended absence to
the major and to the deputy marshal.— Adopted. go out ol the toy business and goods must
be sold regardless of prices. Pesjink’s.
Council adjourned.

8. B. BEST, M.

iTi r

.i««r^.u0u

B)

Michigan and Ohio Bailroad.

entirely vegetable. This medicine
magic effect in Liver Complaints
and every lorm of disease where llio stomach tails to d" its work. It is a ton c. It
will cure dyspepsia. It is au alterative
aud the best remedy known to our Muter
ia Medlca f«»r diseases of the blood. It
wl'l cure Kidney diseases, Nervousness,

• R. N.Ds

Holland, Mich. Aug.

at short notice and on reasonableterms.
Information Mtoobtainll

Canada.

,

give Satisfaction.

nered

All other trains daily exc ipt Sunday.
trains run by Central Standardtime.
Tickets to all point* iu the United Mates and

F.

c

application*for patents in the
Doited btatei and foreign o< nntriea.
Caveaie,Trade-34arkfc Copy-righU,
Aisignments, and all other paper* for
securing to inventors their rights in the
United States, paneda, , EkgUod. France.
Germany and other foreign countries,pro-

Daily,

H.

•

tend

t
All

J.

i

p.m p.m

9 10
9 42
9 50
10 15

.

Hamilton....
Fillmore ......

kinds neatly executed.

AMCRICAN All Work Warranted to
u

more than One Hundred

50 9 50
27 10 40
33 10 45
20 1135

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND
x.

s

practice before
the Petent Office and have prepared

0 25
ID 441
10 50
11 25

8 8b
8 46
3 55
•4 30

Fillmore..
Hamilton

i.

l

ATENTS.K“S

p.m a.m. p.rm.
7 00 8
738 9
7 43 9
8 40 10

L

t

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
p.m

to order.

Cemetery Work!

ventionsand pat«nt« aver published. Every number illnstrated with splendid •nertvimrs. Thla
publicationf n r niahea a moat valuable
* ablyiencyclopedia
of informationwhich no perron should be without.
The popularity of the SciENTincAmkbican i§
ich that ita circulation nearly eqoalathat of all

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

We

has

SCIENTIFIC

p.m.

in.

85
11 15
11 20
11 55

Holland. ...... ...

Work

a.

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

purposes, or by the taking of said lot according lo
law, for street purposes,— Referred back for furDon't buy your candies until you have
ther Investigation.
called at the city bakery. They will sell
The committeeon poor reported, presenting the candles cheaper than they can be pro•eml-momhly report of the director of the poor
sell at
and said committee, recommending $34.50 for the cured anywhere In the city.
Bupportofthe p<K>r for the two weeks ending wholesale and retail. Call for prices as

hut

m.

9 00 12 35 10 40 4 20
11 25 3 10
Zw’land ..............9 58
Holland ..............
10 10 1 20 11 35 5 25

^necial Notices.

' The secretaryof Hose company No. 2 reported
the electionof Frank Van By as a member 61 said
company, aubject to the approval of the Common
Gouncll. -Approved.
The secreurv of hose company No. 1, reported
the resignation of John KiferUlnk us a member of
said company. — Accepted.
The following bills baring been approvedby the
board of water commissionerswere certified to the

a.

viilt

Elegant room* filled np at a coat of one million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European plan. Restaurantsupplied with the
best. Horse car, etages,and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
flret-claaa hotel In the
15-ly

Same committee also reported on petitionof I.
Cappon and others, regardingthe extending of
Fim aveune from Ninth street to Lake street, rec
ommeuding the grantingof the petition by the
purchase of lot No. 9. Tanneiy addition,for street

p.m.

Grand Rapids .......

IMPORTANT.
When yon

made

of *11

in. ip. m.
This great remedy
Holland .......
3 30 8 40 t4 45 10 25 5 40
was discovered by a missionary in Soulh Zeeland ......
4 56 10 85 5 58
3 40
4 30 9 25 5 45 31 20! 7 15
America. Send a seli-addressed envelope Grand Rapids.
ttf ihe Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
New York
20-ly
a. m |p.m. p.m p m

City.

All kinds of Building

Exp.1 Exp.

Mali.

FREE OF CHARGE.

ED. VEP SCIIURE; Supt.
Van Puttee A Sons' store.

or to G.

fhom Holland to grand rapids

m

Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.

Black Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 Inches long
Basswood Heading Holts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in*
formationapply lo Fixter’s Slavtf^actory.

Chicago

p.

Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.

Elm

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.

and Indiscretionsoi youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you,

MONUMENTS

White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.

p.m. p.m. a.m p.m

New

dealertu — —

Woodsmen.

Nl't
Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

TOWNS.

R.U.E
GRANITE AND MARBLE

FKOM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.

draughts.

all

%

Farmers and

tor testimonials.

approved.
Eagle Hoae Company No. 1 petitioned th»
Bucklen’sArnica Salve.
Council to refund to them $1.60. expended for re
freabmenta after the two last Area.— Orauted and a
The best salve in the wond for Cuts,
warrant ordered liaued on the city treasurer for Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum. Fever
the amount.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Band!, Chilblalus,
Uerrli Ter Book and thirteen othera petitioned
the C* uncil to open Thirteenth atreet from Land Corns, and all ekin eruptions, and pualilvt*
streetto Rah street,and to cause the Chicago ly cures Piles, or no pay required It is
and West Michigan R’y Co. to make a creasing guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
where said railroad croasea rhirteenth atreet.
money refunded. Price to cents per box,
Referred to the committeeon atreeta and bridges.
Por sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A
William H. Doming and Mra. Mariana Van Hjeel petitionedthat the taxes now assessed against De Kruif, Zeeland.Mich.
them be remitted.— Referred to the committeeon

u.
T.H

Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.

15. !b85.

The Common Onucll met |n r. ::#!«> *i«1ou,
and was cnliwd to order 1\r iho m-iyur.
Member* pre«en»:Murnf Kiiiier*. • tennen

ATTENTION

isnil-s.

APPU

SHILOH'S VITaLIZEK is what you n**d for
Constipation. Um of tppvili*.Diialo***and all J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO., Publishers,
coeery. Trial bottlee free at H. Walsh’e symptom#
of‘ Dyspepsia. Prtc* 10 and 79 eenta
719 *«4 717 Market St.. Philadelphia.
p*r bottle.
Drug Store.

Holland, Mich., June

19,

1886.

THE CENTURY,
For 1885-86.
The remarkableIt tcrest In the War Papers and
tho many timely zrilciu# and #trong reria! feature-n publlrhed recently In the Century baa given

iu

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

MURK THAN
Is the only remedy that can be reliedupon,
in all case's, to eradicate the taintof hereditary diseaseand the specialcorruptions
of the blood. It is the only alterative
that is sufficientlypowerful to thoroughly

cleanse the system of Scrofuloua and
Mercurial impurities aud the pollution
of ContagiousDisease*. It also neutralizes the poisons left bv Diphtheria
and Bcarlet Fever, anu enable* rapid
recuperation from the enfeeblement and
debility caused by these disease*.

Myriads

of

Cures

Achieved by Aykr’s Sarsaparilla, la
the past forty years, are attested,and there
ia no blood disease, at all possible of cure,
that will not yield to it. Whatever the
ailmentsoi this class, and wherever found,
front the scurvy of the Arctic circle to the
••veldt-sores” of Soulh Africa, this remedy 1ms afforded health to the Hufferera
bv’
it was employed. Druggist*
everywhere can cite numerouscases, within th’clr personal knowledge,of remark-

whom

able cures wrought by it, where all other
treatment had been unavailing. Fcopla
will do well to

Trust Nothing

Elsfe

than Arm’s pAn*AP\Rn.i.A. Numeroua
crude mixture* are offeredto the publie
as “blood purifier*.”which only allure
the imti- nt with tbo pretense of many
cheap doses, and with which it is folly to
experimentwhile disease is steadilybecoming more deep-seatedand difficultof
cure. Some of these mlxturea do much
lastinz harm. Bear in mind that the only
medicinethat can radicallypurify tho
Vitiated blood it

.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED IT

Dr. J. C. Aytr

A

Co, LowoU, !«••.

of
MUNTHLY

that tnamiuo * regular circulation
200,000 COPIES

,

Among

the feetnre# for the coming volume, which
begins with the November number, are:

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.
These will be continued, mort of them llluriratcd.
unt'.lthe chief ev«*nto of the Civil War have been
derrribed by leading participantson both side.
The “Recollections of a Private"end fpeclat
war paper# of an anecdotal or humoront character
will

be feature#of the year.

W. D.

SERIAL STORIES BY
HOWELLS, MARY HALLOl'K FOOTE,
AND GEORGE W. CABLE.

Mr. Howell'# aerial will be In lighter vein than
“Tbo Rise of bito* Lapbam." Mrs. Foote'a to a
#tory of mlnleg life, and Mr. Cable's a novelet:®
of the Acadian# of Lontaaua. Mr. Cable will al#o
contrtbtitea rerie#of papert on Slave tonga and
dance#. Including negro •erpent-worehlp, etc,

. SPECIAL FEATURES
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimageto Rome,” III**
rated by Pennell; Historical Paper# by Edward
Egglerton and others;Papers on Persia, by $.
Benjamin; Astronomicalarticles, practical and
p -pular. <n “Sidereal Arironomy;’’Papere on
Christian Unity; Papers on Manoal Education, by
varioue expert#, etc.
t

G

SHORT STORIES
By Frank R. Stockton. Mrs. Helen J*ck#on,Mr#.
Mary Haltock Foote. Joel Chandler Hareto.
H.
Bo/esen.T.A. Janvier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard M. Johniton, and ot:
other#; and poem* by lead• Dcparti
lopartmenu— Open Letter#,BrlcIngpoet#. The!
a-Brac, etc. willI be rally a a# twined.

H

i

THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Will be kept ap to the standard which has nude
the Centory engraving*fkinoa# th* world over.

PRICES, A SPECIAL OFFER
Regular •ubscrlpilon price, $4 a year. To enable new reader* to get all the War Papers,with
contrlfltttlona
from General Grant, Beauregard,
McClellan. J. E. Johnston,Lew Wallace, Admiral
Porter and others,
en, we
w* wilt
will seod
Mod the U beck
back nnranamber#. November, Ilf ...... . ‘
*
year’* aub»crlption

—

1885. for $6 for the
In two
volume*.
(hell number#I bound
boo ____
___ handsome
__
___
___
$7 50 for the whole. Back lumber* only aapplled
____

_

“A'ttMiSrK-b*, *

Soli by all Drnggbu: Prico Us

shtSiXSTi
THE C1NTUIY w.
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ECCENTRICITY IN LUNCH.
meet him." Then, with the step of
hurries on.
BY BILL NYE.
Should he ever meet the object of his
search we will not fail to give the readers
Over at Kasota Junction, the other
of the Ledger the particularsof what will
with her beautiful liquid eyes gazing softly be a bloody tragedy, tho like of which will day, 1 found a living curiosity. He
Having pollUc«,novoratreat-aa
this poor earth's
into your own optic, while her breath, the make even John L. Sullivanshake in his was a man of about medium height,
pale history ruins—
perhaps 45 years of age, of a quiet disWhat is it all but a trouble of ants In the gleam soft pstfnme of a thousand flowers,gently boots.— TAe Chicago Ledger.
of a million million of aims ?
fanned yonr cheek— what mortal would not
position, and not noticeableor peculiar
cry .out unto his soul, as did Mr. DalVanity of Mothers*
in his general manner. He runs the
Lies upon this side, lioa upon that side, truthless
rymple Wrinkle:
violence mourn’d by tno wise,
“Mothers exhibit more vanity than railroad eating-house at that point, and
“Oh Joy I Oh rapture I Bliss divine,
Thousands of voices drowning his own in a pop*
judgment
in their selection of shoes tho one odd characteristicwhich he
How I wish that she were mine!"
ular torrent of lies upon lies;
But, alas! time even will not panse one for their young children," said a shoe has makes him well known through
Stately purposes, valor in battle,glorious annals precioussecond, for such scenes of ex- dealer to a reporter.“One will bring three or four States. I could not ilof army and fleet,
quisite bliss, but ruthlessly hurries on, her baby in hero and try a pair of shoes lustrate his eccentricity any better than
Death for the right cause, death for the wrong
cause, trumpets of victory,groans of defeat; speeding us on Ihrongh both scenes of joy that will look ‘real sweet’ I know by relating a circumstancethat ocand sorrow. It will not prolong our joys, what that means, and am always sorry curred to me at the Junction last week.
Innocence see then in her mother’s milk, and but does shorten our sorrows, for each fleetfor the baby, who is usually in its first I hod just eaten* breakfast there and
Charity setting the martyr aflame
Thraldom who walks with the banner of Freedom, ing second brings us nearer the tomb, where short dress, and as skittish as any old paid for it. I stepped up to the cigar
aad rocks not to ruin a realm in her name; all men are at lost equal. For who can
maid about having* its feet interfered case and asked this mau if he had a
distinguish the dust of the beggar from
“rattling good cigar."
Faith at her zenith, or all but lost in tbo gloom that of tho millionaire,or the bones of the with. I don’t say I am going to pnt a
t of doubts that darken the schools;
Without knowing it I had struck the
shoe
on
it
a
size
larger
than
the
foot
Craft with a bunch of all-heal in her hand, fol* peasant from those of the king? Truly, indeed, is “Death the great leveler of all” (a seems to be, but I do; at least I get it very point upon which this man seoi^p
low'd up by her vassal legion of fools
la Bulwer Lyttou, has nothing to do with on ns well ns any one could fit a foot to be a crank, if yon will allow me that
Pain; that has crawl’d from the corpse of pleasure,
the story)- 80 with Dal; the evening operated by a perpetual motion power. expression,though it doesn’t fit very
a worm which writhes all dav, and at night
Then I trust to tho mother’s sense well in this place. He looked at me in
Stirs up again in the heart of the sleeper, and quickly passed, and after escortingthe
itiugs him back to the ourso of the light
charming Miss Brightsraileto her palatial for results. If it’s her first baby she a sad and subdued manner, and said
residence, ho proceeded joyfully, with a
will bo indignant and say that she “No, sir; I haven’t a rattling good cigar
Wealth with his wines and his wedded harlots
light heatt, on his way homeward, for Miss
Flattery gilding the rift of a throne
doesn’t want tho ‘treasure, to ‘look in the house. I have some cigars there
Opulent Avarice, loan os Poverty honest Poverty Brightsmilo had, in her sweetestcompany
sloppy in its shoes’. They must tit that I bought for Havana fillers,but
boro to the bone
«
voice, invited him to call on her some eventhey are mostly filled with pieces of
ing. He was plodding along, deeply exactly or she won't take them. I inLove for the maiden crown’d with marriage, no
Colorado Madur overalls. There’s a
wrapped
in
his
own
pleasant, high-castle sist that the child’s weight will push
regrets for augbt that has been.
box over yonder that I bought for
the
foot
out
at
least
a
fourth
of
an
inch,
Household happiness,gracious children,dobt- thoughts, when suddenlyhis attentionwas
iess competence,golden mean;
attracted to n large crowd gathered in front and that tho shoe is just right. If she good, straight 10-cent cigars, but thy
of a saloon about two blocks away. His curi- objects again i give up and find what are only a chaos of hay and Flora,
National batrods of whole generations,and
osity
aroused, be quickenedhis pace and she wants. Tbo foot is squeezed into Fino and Damfino, all soaked into a
pigmy spites of the villiagospire ;
Vows that will last to tho last death-ruckle, and ns he drew near he observed that the crowd a tight shoe, and tho baby objects by Wisconsin wrapper. Over in the other
vows that are snapt in a moment of flro
scattered in all directionsleaving two of squalling. She says the sereph is end of the case is a brand of cigars that
their number pounding each other vicBe that has lived for tho lust of the minnte, and
teething or colicky, or hasn’t had its were to knock the tar out of ail other
iously.
died in tho doing it, fl-sh without mind;
usual nap, and she shakes it up vigor- kinds of weeds, according to the ur“A fight.” said Dal to himself; "I wonder
He that has nail'dall flesh to the cross, till self
ously, while declaring the shoes are bane rustler who sold them to me, abd
died out iu the love of his kind
where are tho police.”
then drew on mo before I could light
By this time he reached the place where just lovely.
Spring and summer and autumn and winter, and
one of them. Well, instead of being a
“The
chances
are
that
when
she
the-*
men
were
rolling
together
on
the
all these old revolutions of earth
wants another pair she will leave tho fine Colorado claro with a high-priced
Ail now-old revolutionsof empire-changeof ground clinched like bull-dogs.
tide— what is all of it worth?
“Hi! there,” shouted a voice in his ear. baby at borne and bring the old pair, wrapper, they aro common Mexicano
What the philosophies, all tho sciences, poesy, “Hadn’t we better be after taken them to literally burst out at the toes. She stinkarosin a Mother Hubbard wrapthe stashun now, seein’ the crowd's wants several pairs to take Lome for per. Tho commercialtonrist who sold
varyingvoices of prayer?
All that is noblest, all that is basest, all that is gone?”
me those cigars, and then drew on me
trial, and I notice that tho only ones I
filthy, with all that Is fair?
Turning around Dal beheld the herculean
considerunsuitable are the very pair ot sight, was a good deal better on tho
What is it all, if wo all of ns end but in being our form of a policeman.
draw than his cigars are. If you will
she prefers.” „
“I don't core what you do with them,” he
own corpse-coffinsat last,
notice, you will see that each cigar has
“Children
would
Have
better
looking
Swallowed in vastness, lost in silence, drown’d answered.
in tbo deeps of a meaninglesspast?
“Don't ye? Well faith an’ that's cool. feet if they had wiser mothers, and the ft spinal column on it. and this outer
debris is wrapped around it. One man
What but a murmur of gnats in tbo gloom, or a Sure an’ what are ye paid for, I’d like to fault lies in tho first shoos worn. One
know, but to haul *iu nil the drunks, you pair too short will ruin the feet, no bought a cigar out of that box last
moment's anger of boos in their hive?—
come across,penidin’ they're harmless.” matter how loose subsequent ones may week. I told him, though, just as I am
Peace, let it be ! for I loved him, and love him forSuddenly it ocemred to Dal that the officer be.”
telling you, that they were no good,
ever the deac^aro not dead, but alive.
bad mistaken him for a brother policeman,
—Alfred Tennyson, iu Macmillan'sMagazine.
“Then some women learned your and if he bought one ho would regret
for be still wore his masquerade attire. So
it But he took one and went out on
philosophy?”
pullit-g his hat down over his eyes ho an“Yes; but after the little people have the veranda to smoko it. Thou lie
OF CIRCUMSTANCES. swereu, “All light, I will help you run them laid the foundation fofeorns and bun- stepped ou a melon rind and fell with
iu, hut I am not on duty at present.”
great force on his side. When we
“Come, now,” he sbonted to one of tho ions. I know many children between
BY CHAD.
picked him up he gasped once or twice
the
ages
of
two
and
three
years
who
ruffians, as he grasped him by the arm, “I
and
expired. We opened hi* vest hurhave
both
these.atllictions
because
their
want
you.”
“lain'tdoin,
nothin,”
whined
VOLUME FIRST.
riedly. and found that, in falling, this
the man. “No, I persume ye call that noth- mothers wan tod them to look. ‘cute.’ as
They were going to have n grand bull ing.” chimed in the policeman, “a-pnnebing they term this phase of feet-squeozing.” bouquet do Gluefactoro cigar, with the
«nd masqueradeat the Higginses’, and of that duffer’s head. But ye must come
“Is there no change in tho shape of spinal column, had been driven
•mong the large number of invited guests along all the same," and, raising the men children’s shoos?”
through his breast-bone,and had penewas our friend “Dal” Wrinkle. “Let me by their coat collars, the officerand Dal
“None. There can t well be, because trated his heart. Tho wrapper of the
•ee,” BoliloouizedDnJ, after reading the in- strolled for the stationwith their prisoners, tho sole must bo snfliciontly broad to cigar wasn’t so much as cracked."
vitation. “What in thunder shall I be, an where they arrived after'a short walk. En“But doesn’t it impair your trade to
stand the wear and tear. Square toes
Italian organ-grinder, Malay Prince, Queen tering the stationthey cast the two wretches
run on in this wild, reckless way about
are
preferred
to
roand
because
they
of May, or <1 Cannibal King? No, I’ve into a cell, and after entering the offense,
your cigars?”
teen all those ns the former ball masques stalled to leave the station, when the ser- allow freer development to the toes.
“It may, at first, hut not alter awhile.
given by tho Higgenses. 1 might rig np as geant exclaimed, to Dal, “Officer, where is The spring heel, which was introduced
I
always
tell people wiiat my cigars
nearly
two
years
ago,
is
worn
as
early
your
8tur?"“I,—
I—
lostit.six,”
ho
answered.
an alderman or politician, but I could never
atand it. It would require too much stuf- “What was the number?” “6,471,” replied as two years of ago, and has recently are made of, and thou then they can’t
blame me; so. after awhile they get to
fing and padding to give me the proper Dal, in desperation. “6,471,”exclaimed the become fashionable for girls in their
«ixed stomach. Oh, bang it oil, anyway! I amazed sergeant, “why there is no such teens. It is nothing by a slip of leather believe what I say about them. I often
would'nt go to this ball, if it wasn’t for the number. What is your name?” be asked, inserted between the sole and that part wonder that no cigar man over tried
(act that Miss Nellie Brightsmilowould be taking down a big volume from a bookof the shoe pressed by tho wearer’s this way before. 1 do just the same
present. I must get a new ’make up,’ too, case, near by. “Kelly, sir, is the name,”
heel. It is seldom that a smaller than way about my lunch counter. If a man
replied Dal. “There must be plenty of
and that’s what puzzles me.
No. 8 is made with a regular heel, and steps up and wants a fresh ham sand“Within yielnst six months, at the various Kellys on the force,” thought he.
wich, I give it to him if I’ve got it, and
“Ah, ves,” continued t-he sergeant,"Kell v, that is on tho common-sense plan— low
masqiierades. I’ve been everything, from a
if
I haven’t I tell him so. If you turn
and
broad.
These
and
tho
larger
sizes
masculine fairy, to a wild, nntortored Co- here it is-Kel/y, W. J. Kelly, T. W. Kelly.
manche Indian,” and Dal sighed wearily, Patrick William; what is your full name have a higher top than has been usual my sandwiches over you will find the
date of publication on every one.
as ho raised the window and glanced please?” “Michael Kelly; sir," “Michael for several years.”
thoughtfully down the street. Suddenly his Kelly? Here is Kelly, John H. Kelly, P.
“Tell me something about babies’ If they aro not fresh, and I have
lace brightened as a seraphic smile chased D. end plenty of other Kellys, but I must shoes. How are they numbered?”
no fresh ones, I tell the customer that
Its way across his beardlessvisage. inform you that Michael Kelly does not be“No. 4 is the first shoe out of baby- they aro not so blamed fresh as the
•Eureka!” he yelled, “I’ll be a policeman,” long to the force, and I think, sir, that you hood. No. 0 has a soft solo of white young mau with tho gauze mustache,
and jumping to his feet, he executed a are an imposter. Officer, place this man
kid and pasteboard,and is the successor but that I can remember very well
break-down on tho floor, which brought the in a cell, please; we'll investigatehis casein
of the knit wool boots that are sold when they were fresh, and if hss arti*
landlady up-stairs,in great haste, to find the morning.” And in spite of Dal's profiicial teeth fit him pretty well, he can
aut whether the honse was on fire, or if one testation he was placed behind the grates for babies in long dresses. Nos. 1, 2,
and 3 have what is called the turn sole, try one.
*f the boarders had committed suicide, and the door locked on him.
“It's just the same with boiled egg1*.
through melancholia, bronght on by eating
“Well, here’s a nice fix, Mr. Dalrymple, sewed together on the wrong side and
the galvanized fire-proofbiscuit, which Lorenzo, Wrinkle," said ho to himself; turned out There are from four to I have a rubber dating stamp, and as
served as the “staff of life,” in that cheer- “this is what you get for impersonatingan five buttons on the side and a black soon as the eggs are turned over to me
less household. Dal was standing with his officer;" bat still he could not suppress a tassel is now fastened at the top in by the hen, for inspection. I date them.
back to the door (having concluded his smile to think of how but a few hours be- front The latest is to have a bamp of Then they are boiled and another date
dance), looking into a large mirror which fore he had been one of the merriest of
French kid with calf uppers, or what is in red, is stamped ou them. If one o»
bung on the side wall, adjusting his cravat, mortals.
still better, a half-boxed round toe, tip- my clerks should date an egg ahead. I
when the landlady opened the door with
“Surely, this is quite a change,” be reped with patent leather."—.New York would fire him too quick.
•urprising force, strikingDal in the small marked to himself, “from the gilded ball“On this account, peonlo who know
of the back and precipitating him through room to the cold stone walls of a cell in tho Mail
n^p will skip a meal at Missouri Juncthe mirror head-foremostwhere ho nearly station-house."He looked rtt his watch, — ;‘The ’Possom on Judgment Day.
tion, in order to come here and eat
bad his brains knocked oat on the wall be - lacked but a few minutes to 5 o’clock.
A planter owned a slave named things that are not clouded with myspond.
“Two whole hours yet,” he said, with a
“Oh, Mr. Wrinkle! Just see what yawn, “before I can get out of this con- Mose, who was an inveterate’possum tery. 1 do not keep any poor stuff
you've done!" exclaimed the landlady in a founded nlace. Well, I might as well hunter. Away back in 1833 there was when I can help it, but it I do, I don’t
grievous voice, as soon as Dal had ex- make the uest of it,” and, taking a cigar a most remarkable meteoric shower, conceal tbo horrible fa< t.
tricatedhimself from the debris of broken from his pocket, ho proceeded to enjoy a popularly known as “when tho stars
“Of course a nejv cook will somegloss.
smoke. The time passed slowly enough, fell.” Uncle Mose was out in a hurri- times smuggle a late date ou to ft me“Better say, what you’ve done,” bit- and when at last he was released from tho cane track where tho logs lay thick,
dieval egg and sell it, but he has to
terly replied Dal, as he wiped the blood cell, and marched into the court -room, it
indulging in his favorite pass-time. change his name an*. 3_*e.
from a cut on his nose, and spit out half a seemed as if he had spent a week, instead
His boy Jeff was with him, and they
“I suppose that if every eating-house
dozen teeth from his mouth.
of a few hours, behind the bars.
had caught a ’possum and inserted his should date everything, and he square
“Mr. Wrinkle! how dare you talk so?
“What is the offense?” asked the Justice,
What I've done. Just as if I were to blame a man with a very small head and a mam- tail in a cleft sapling, in the usual with the public, it w ould be an old
fashion, and Jeff was carrying tho pole story and wouldn’t pay; but us it is, no
lor your intoxicatedactions.”
moth body.
This last hit was too much for Dal.
“Impersonatingan officer,yer Honor,” on his shoulder. Suddenly the whole one trying to compete with me, 1 do
“Intoxicated,do you say, madome? Why! replied the policeman who had accompa- earth was illuminated by the shower of well out of it, and people come hero
I never was more sober in my life, and do ined Dal to the station.
falling meteors. Uncle Mose gazed up out of curiosity a good deal.
you think, madam, that when I am intoxi“Your Honor," said Dal, appealing to the in mute astonishmentas the blazing
“The reason I try to do ri{>bt and win
cated I’m such a blamed fool as to go gal- court, “let me explain.”
stars went shooting hither and thither, the public esteem, is, that the general
lopping around, running my head through
"Shut up!” roared the court. “I wouldn’t stretching their flaming tails across
public never did me any harm, and vhe
two inches of plate-glass,and also using it believe you, sir, under oath.”
the horizon in an aweinspiring manner. majority of people that travel art* u
as a batteringram with which to overthrow
The policemanthen told the court all the
boarding-bouses? No, madam! It is one particularsof tlw prisoner’s arrest, and a Then he stampeded. He would run a kind that I may meet in ft future stale.
of our proudest and most distinguished great deal more, showing how he had, short distance, fall over a log, and I should hate to have a thousand travboasts that a Wrinkle never yet lost his single-handed, escorted the two “drunks,” then get on his knees and pray. Then eling, men holding nuggets of rancid
bead ihrongh drink. No madamc! a and their desperate companion (pointing at ho would make another dash, trip over ham sandwich under my nose through
Wrinkle never yet tried to decapitate him- Dal), to the station, winding up his long a decaying branch, and begin praying all eternity, and know that I had lied
welf by plunging through a six by four mir- harangueby remarking:
again. Jefl scrambled after him, still about it It’s an honest fact, if I knew
for, and”— tne sudden bang of the door in“He’s a bad ’un, yer Honor. Sure an’ holding onto his ’possum. All of a
I’d got to stand up and apologize for
formed him that the irate land-lady had I've had me eye on him for some time.”
sudden Mose remembered it was Sunhand-made, all-around, seimless
withdrawn, so, seating himself on tho bed,
“What a cold-blooded liar!” inwardly re- day night, and then he prayed louder
pies, and quarantinedcigars, heaven
Dal resumed bis soliloquy. “Yes, 111 rig marked Dal.
than ever. Jeff called out: “Daddy,
«p ns a “cop;” besides. I’ve always noticed
“Young man,” said the court, “I fine you wot mus’ I do wid dis ’possum?" would be no object.” — Boston Globe.
(hat the girls were rather partial to these $20 and costs.”
*
A Typical Texas Landlord.
brass-buttoned members of society, so for
“Twenty dollars.” gasped Dal. “How “Great Lord o’ massy ! Jeff, hab you
got
dat
'possum
yit?
Turn
’im
loose!
On
the
1st of tho month Jim Murry,
one night I will be a policeman bold. Hur- much are the costs?”
let ’em go, yo’ fool nigger! De worT
rah! ‘My soul's in arms and eager for the
an Austin landlord,culled on Hostot“The costs are $10.”
fray.’ Let her come.”
am cornin’ to an een\ an’ w’en de Load ter McGinnis for ren^.
"Why, this is robbery,
"
“Shut up!” rosted the court. “I raise ax mo wot I mean by huntin”possum
“Mr. Murry, I don’t think you ought
VOLUME SECOND.
your tine to $30 and costs, which will make on Sunday night, doan yo’ know Idoan to charge me $20 a month for the rent
The night of that great social event, Hig- $40."
want dat ’possum to 'pear in judgment ol this room.’ When it rains tho water
“Thank you, sir,” replied Dal. “Here is agin me?”— Macon {Ga.) Telegraph. runs right into the room through tho
-ginses' grand ball masque, at last arrived,
and Mr. Dalrymple Lorenzo Wrinkle ^tbat $50. I will bike the change out in enrsing.
roof— it leaks so.”
True.
being the full, unabridged name of onr You’re a d—n scoundrel (td tho court), and
“What? There is water running on
boro), arrayed in the uniform of "one Of yon.” turning to the policeman, “are a cowi
Policeman— “Como down out o’ that, the promises? You will hive to pay
the finest,” shone forth as one of the bright ardly rascal, and if I ever run across you young iellef." Reporter— But I’m a
$5 extra for that How long have you
and leading lights of tho assemblage. Be- on the street, twill break
neck.!’
reporter, and I want to get a description
I been enjoying tho water privilegeni
sides completely capturing the heart of the
“Hold on, you’ve had your $10 worth,”
of the fire." Policeman— “To the my expense?” — Tc.ras Siftingn.
captivatingNellie Brightsmilo,ho had iiit»mij)ted the court. “Yju fan co.".
divilwid you. You can’t stay there.1
nearly shattered tho hearts of u wore of , Witif ah empty pocket-book; ftnua poiom
A new variety ol honey bee has been
other attractive damsels, and even the three •swelling with righteous indignation, Mr. You kin foind out all about the foire
discovered
in California. It is said to
freyn
tfie
papers
in
the
morning.
Misses Squeakura, who were also damsels, Dalrymple Lorenzo Wrinkle left the Qonrtbe twice as large as the common bee,
.Vf Chiddgo mmbler.
but of a more rejnute
ob- ,rioonH* ? .
r'
j—
L
and. to produce twice as npich honey.
•wrved casting blank /smiiov end r shy | Since then whonfevd* He- happen* to meet^
Men
are
.jilio1;w Agbnsythey rattloglances at Ole flying odnt-tail^nnd blaiing a policeman on tho street h<r cliaohes his
A. good writer for a greedy mha-Jr
prodigiouslywhen there is nothing; in
brass buttons, as Mr. Dalryniple'Lbrcnzo hands convulsively,and mutters:
Moore.
v
Wrinkle led Ms happy partner through the . “I’ll not be responsible lor my actions
mazy
is 'needless to add that
Mr. S\
iVrinklo was happy. For who would
Kaay a hearth apon oar dark globe aigha after not be happy witu tho angelic Nellie
many a vanished face,
ICaav a planet by many a aan may roll with the Brightsmilomonopolizing the whole of
auat of a vanishedrace.
one arm, and a good share of the other one,

when

;

;

;

;

PITH AND POINT.

I

an avenging Nemesis, he

The fisherman’sproverb, “It is easthan it is to catch a
small fish."—
Hall Times.
If you stick a sword through a loaf
ier to tell a lie

of bread, you will have* the staff of life
on the point of death.— Carl Pretzel's
Weekly,

When Stiggins died from cholera,
bronght on by eating rhubarb pie, tho
)bysicians solemnly decided that he
lied of too much pie-eat-he.— Tearas
Siftings.
Some men

;

If there is anything below the
make an angel red
aronnd the eyes it is to see a nearsighted bachelor try
—Chicago Ledger.

•

***•#*•»
;

FORCE

my

*

.

.

-

yonr

period,

*

E

them.

- :• ' •,

,

•

thread

a

needle.

Miss Helen Gardner claims to be

woman

world.

Up to the hour

infidel lecturer in the
of going to
press this was enough— if not twice too

many.— Norristown Herald.
All doctors agree that to enjoy good
health the mind must be kept in a
cheerful condition ; but no doctor can
give a man points that will make him
joyous when his collar don’t &i.— Chicago Ledger.

Mary

1

;

to

the only

;

;

in-

clouds that will

:

;

whom the Almighty

tended to be fools have to have the information driven into them with the
bung-starterof common sense.— Fa//
River Advance.

Hill, of California, is 22 years

old, good looking, owns 400 aores of
land, shoots a revolver, and advertises
that she

wants

to

marry a newspaper

man. Fh!

boys— where are you?—
Detroit Free Press.
How ooeh tt with you now, my lad,
How roo« it with you now?

Why

this sad whenci-uessin your mien,
This thinknessou your blow?

! I am a funnf man.
By Mourns hold in thrall.
And I have just forgot a joke
Which I cannot recall.
— Washington Hatchet.

Alan

“Tis love that makes the world go
round,” warbles a poet. Ybu’r right
old boy. It does make a follow dizzy,
especiallywhen he sees seventeen
dishes of ice-cream stowed away in a
little 3x-l stomach, at the cost of his
whole week’s salary. — St Paul Herald.

James Porter, a Kentucky tavern
keeper, was eight feet high. It is necessary for tavern keepers in that state
to bo giants. Tho Kentuckians rm>up
such high scores for drinks that an ordinary sized man can’t reach the top of
the slate Without mounting a step-ladder— and that’s rather inconvenient—
Norristown Herald.
Several gentlemen were standing
about the door at a swell reception
when a fine looking lady passed down
the hall. “By Jove,” said one, “that’s
a magnificent looking woman.” “Very
imposing, indeed," said another. “Y’ou
bet she is," said a third : “1 know, for
I’ve been her husband Jor ten years.”
—Merchant Traveler.
Many devices have been put in use
by actors and lecturers to keep from
smiling, but tho simplest and most effective is to put a small wooden button
in the month, and bite down on it every time the impulse to laugh makes
itself manifest. Some grit their teeth
or cringe their toes, and a furaons minstrel for a long time resorted to tho
scheme of stickinga pin in his thigh.—
Baltimore Herald.
A minister at ft recent wedding came
very near being broke up right in the
midst of the ceremony, and all by the
bride, a pretty, fragile, young, little
thing, and one of his favorite parishioners. She had insisted on the most
rigid of the Episcopal Church forms,
and her Unitarian minister had humored her. Imagine, then, his surprise
as he dictated the lines: “Promising
to love, honor, and obey," to have her
distinctlyalter her oath to; “Promising to love, honor, and be gay,” looking him directly in the face the while.
He had some difficulty to control his
inclination to laugh, and not being prepared for the contingency,let it slip.—
Boston Home Journal.
THE BIRD’S ANSWER.
Fair Katy stood at tho cottage door:
Sweet was the smile that her red lips wore,

For Kobln was coming down tho lane,
Drivinghomeward tho lowing train.
And well she knew, when his work was o’er,
Ho would comfi aroun I to tho cottage door.
Bho waited there and he came at last
And t»cld tho maid to Lis bosom fast
A single moment, and in her ear
Ho whisperedlow, “Wont you kiss mo doar?"
Bho sighed and trembled,tho maiden fair,
Then pouted her lips and kissed him there.
(Oh ^tho bee no swootor noctar sips
• Than that which lies on a maiden’slips.)
Bat Katy’s urn throughthe window pane
Observed tho meeting of tho twain.
And said, with alarm in tone and air,
“I wonder If Katy kissed him there I"
And a little bird in the thicket hid
Promptly answered her, “Katydid."
—Boston Courier.

A Successful Physician.
“George, who is your family phyaician ?"
“Dr. Smoothman.”
“What, that infernal numbskull?
does it happen you employ

How

him?”
of my wife’s doings.
him about a cold in her
head, and he recommended that she
wear another style of bonnett.. Since
that she won’t have any other doctor."
“Oh,

it’s some

She went

to see

—Chicago

News.

•

Business is Business.

Bereaved Widow (to undertaker)—
“Have you not made a slight mistake
in yonr bill, Mr. Mould?”
Mr.

Mould—"! thihk not, madam.”

Bereaved Widow— “I see you have
charged for fifteen carriages. I am
*

quite sure there were only fourteen. I

counted them on leaving the church,
and also at the grave) ard,” — New York
'limes.
..
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_

must be made vital in
the heart before it can blossom into
conduct, and the. contimjal passing of
Fight feeling into right action alone’
can form a worthy character.
Kn'i iWLEuti e

-

_

r
«lf|W

AN OLD PREJUDICE DISAPPEARING.

“Stand back, arontlemen ! Clear the track !”
ahouted the police, and, as the quickly catherlnjr crowd surged back, steamer No. 4
came up the street, the magnificent black
horses striking fire from the pavement.
But holdl A wheel comes offl the steamer
Is overturned, and the bravo firemen are
picked up bleedingand senseless I
An Investigationrevealed the fact that In
oiling the steamer that morning the steward
had neglected to put in the linch-pln. A
little neglecton his part had caused a loss of
a half million dollars. The busy marts of
trade are full of men who are making the
tame fatal mistake. They neglecttheir kidneys, thinking they need no attention*
whereas If they made occasionaluse of Warner’s safe cure they would never say that
they don’t feel quite well; that a tired feeling bothers them; that they are plagued with
Indigestion;that their brain refuses to respond at call; that their nerves are all unstrung.— Fire Journal.

many a sufferer.“I have the ‘blues’
frightfully; I am troubled with headache
that the prejudice against
and dizziness; I have lost my appetite; there
since died out. There are several in the is a bad uute in my mouth constantly.What
Is the matter with me?” We will tell you;
United States, it is said, who enjoy an you are ‘‘bilious.” Get a bottle of Dr.
ifeaS!
effectuallycleansingthe
annual income of $20,000 and over, and a Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery,” use it head ot catarrhal vinw,
faithfully, and you will soon be a now man
caualng healthy secretions.
practice worth $5,000 a year is common.
It allays inflammation,proagain. All druggistshave it
t<vta the membrane from
They have reached their present honorable
fresh coldn. completely
It
ain’ alius de silent man dat’s de smsrtes’.
heals tho aoroa, and repositionby hard and conscientious work,
Do sheep doan make ez much fuss ez do dog, stores tho senses ot taste
and
amell.
and all they receiveis well earned. Medi- but bo am' got nigh ez much sense. —Plantation
PhU<mphvm
NOT
A .LljgJID
cal collegesfor women are now established

Women

doctors are so

numerous now
them has long

and the graduates
He— “You made a fool of me when I married
from them number several hundred ever)’ you, ma'am ” She— “Lor! You always told
mo you was a self-made man!*— I/omitm Punch.
year. Among the women doctors of Illi“ Said Aaron lotoses.
nois is Miss Addie M. Barnes, of Danville,
in all the large cities,

Let's cut off our noses.”

There are few persons, either in the working a cure she tells as follow^:
“I had a very stubborn case of sciatica

city or country, who have not at times

watched a blacksmith at work in his
shop with his assistant or striker. They
have noticed that the smith keeps up a
constant succession of motions and taps
with a small hand-hammer, while with
his left h'and he turns and moves the
hot iron which the assistant is striking
with a sledge. The taps are not purposeless, but given entirely for the
direction of the striker. When the

..A few applications relieve. A thorough treat-

and had been confined to my bed for three

weeks. I

had blistered the limb and used

all kinds of liniments to no

purpose. Rev.

Dr. Buchtel told me of the wonderful rem-

edy, Athlophoros. Our druggist

INVENTORS!^",1
HATES, Attorney,

'O

K. H.

duces Is often sutficient to make people say
Book on Patents Free. Washington,D. C.
and do many rash things, and many continue
suffering just as If no such ouro as Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy existed. It euros
every case, from tho simplest to the most
complicated, and all the consequencesof
catarrh.A person once cured by Dr. Sago’s
flDTADl C GRINDING MILLS. Make
Catarrh Remedy will not be apt to take cold
again, as it leaves tho mucous membrane
healthy and strong. By druggists.
CHAH
wia’s! OmuSVALmuo!

SkamtoS

“You may step down and out,” said the
it and I bought two bottles of it. Before hangman to tho political murderer.— Cari
I had taken three doses I was able to get I'relzel't Weekly.
out of bed and sit up for two hours. In
The Bureau of Vital SfatiNticc
three days I went down the street I be.
lieve that had I persevered with the rem- makes no return of the mortality caused by
overdrugging the sick. Hundreds of patients
permanent. are killed In this way, ninety-nine per cent,
blacksmithgives the anvil quick, light edy the cure would have been V
blows, it is a signal to the helper to However, I have never been such a sufferer of whom might have been saved by tho use
use the sledge or strike quicker. The since. I keep Athlophoros in my office of that simple vegetable antidote, Dk. Walkand often tell patientsof the great relief it er’s California Vinegar Bit.tkks,rapid
force of the blows given by the blackin its action, and without alcohol.
gave me, and recommend it.”
smith’s hammer indicates the force of
E. K. fiercer, proprietor of the Princeblow it is required to give by the sledge. ton (111.) Tribune, says of Athlophoros;
The gathering darknessmust come to a
head at daybreak.— T/i« Judge.
The blacksmith’shelper is supposed to
“It is a good medicine and did me more
strike the work in the middle of the good than did half a dozen doctoH.”
For dyspepsia, indigestion, aepressionor
width of the anvil, and when this reMr. John H. Hutsel, proprietor of the spirits,and general debility in their various
West
Side
Pavilion,
No.
078
West
Indiana
quires to be varied the blacksmith infor ms ; also, as a preventiveagainst fever and
dicates where the sledge blows are to street, Chicago, who had been a victim of ague, and other intermittent fevers, the
rheumatism,says:
"Ferro-Phosphorated
Elixir of Calisaya,”
fall by touching the required spot with
made by Caswell, Haxanl A Co., of New York,
“I never had a severe case of sickness behis hand-hammer.
fore this rheumatism came on me,- and I and sold by all druggists,is tho best tonic;
If the sledge is required to have a would just remark right here that I never and for patients recovering from fever or
lateral motion while descending, the want another such. When it first made its other sickness it has no canal.
blacksmith indicates the same to the appearanceI consulteda physician, but
Your medicine cured me of rheumatism.
helper by deliveringhand-hammer his medicine made me worse. I then went 1 was not able to walk when I .began taking
Athlophoros.1 only used two bottles when
blows, in which the hand-hammer to St. Joseph’s Hospital. After bein
my rheumatism disappeared, and I have
moves in the direction required for the there some time and getting no relief,
been well since. John H. Hutsel, C78 West
sledge to move. If the blacksmith de- went back home. After being at home a Indiana St., Chicago, 111.
few
days,
I
heard
about
Athlophoros
and
livers a heavy blow upon the work, and
you get your boots and shoes
an immediate light blow on the anvil, decided to try it myself. I came from the
hospital on the 3d of July. Two days straighteneduse Lyon’s Heel Stiffeners; they
it denotes that heavy sledge blows are
ilk
after that I was unable to walk or sleep at will save you money, give you comfort, and
required.
night. I was in this condition when I com- keep them straight.
If there are two or more helpers, the menced with the Athlophoros on the 7th
The U. S. Government are using large
blacksmithstrikes a blow before each inst., and by the 15th of the month I was
numbers of Tho Improved Howe Scales.
helper’s sledge-hammer blow, the ob- well. You can see by my book, I have an Uordcn, Seiloek A Co., Agents, Chicago,HL
ject being merely to denote where the exact record of the dates of the time I comThe best cough medicine is riso's uure ror
sledge blows are to fall. When the menced using and when I was well.”
Consumption. Sold everywhere. 26c.
“How
long
were
yon
sick,
Mr.
Hutsel?”
blacksmith desires the sledge blows to
“For five weeks I was confined to my bed,
cease, he lets the hand-hammer head
Nothing Like It.
during which time I lost twenty-three
fall upon the anvil and continue its reNo ihedieinehaa aver been known so effectual In
pounus of flesh.”
bound upon the same until it ceases.
“How much did you use to effect this the cure of all thoBodiaeasesariainirfroman impure
conditionof the blood as Scoyill’iSamapahilla,
Thus the movements of the hand-ham- cure?”
or Blood and Liver Srrup. for the cure of Scrofula,
mer constitutesignals to the helper,
‘ Two bottles did the work, and I have
White Swellings, Rheumatism, Pimples, Blotches,
and what appear desultory blows to not felt any pain or return of the disease Eruptions,Venereal Sores and Diseases, Consumption,
the common observer constitute the since."
Goitre, Bolls, Cancers,and all kindred diseases. No
“Have you known of any others that have better means of securinga beautifulcomplexioncan
method of communicationbetween the
t>e obtained than by using SCOVILL’8 BLOOD AND
blacksmith and his helper.— Hardware used Athlophoros?”
“Yes; the lady that recommendedit to LIVER SYRUP, which cleanses the blood and gives
Reporter.
me said she knew of an old chronic case of beauty to the skin.
twenty years’ standing that had been cured
Three Quotations.
by the use of Athlophoros. have
When a mauds hanging, cut him down, had many persons that knew how I bad
then go through his pockets.— TVaras Post. been afflicted and suffered inquire what
When a man is coughing give him Red cured me. I am always glad to be able to
Star Cough Cxue.— Baltimore Ncirs.
say that Athlophoros is the sovereign remeWhen you want to conquer pain, use St. dy for rheumatism.”
TRADE vW MARK.
If you cannot get Athlophoiioh of your dragJacobs Oil. — Philadelphia News.
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I

RedSTAR

we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price— one dollar per oottle. Wo prefer
that yon buy it of your drugcLit, but if ho hasn't
it, do not be persuaded to tfj something else,
but order at once from us as directed.AthloPHonos Co.. 112 Wall street. Now York.

-HUndard Bllyer-wtre Qo.ritlli
Boetcn. Masa.
vane*. Canvassing outllt

REMEDY.
As an Expectorant It has no Eqnal.

Particulars

ftte.

TT

......

llAY FEVER

cure. Agreeable
to use. *8end fo^J^lw"
SO cents at druggists’or bjrmall.
ELY BROTHERS,Druggists,Owego. N. Y.
tneni will

who recentlymoved to that city from LaAaron must have been a sufferer from cafayette, Ind. She has recently had herself tarrh. Tho desperation which mtarrh proas a patient, and how she was successfulin

Hammer Signals.

“I Don’t Know What AOs Me,”
says

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM!
iu

re

illy sends good

BIB OFFER.
i

IN

adviceand valuablebooka.-

OperatingWashing Machines. If you wantons
send1 u^our^at^e.^O^and^xpreHiofllai
uayour name. P. 0M and ei
at

once.

THREE

CROUP REMEDY.

Those deairlug a remedy for CONSUMPTION or

au^LUNU DIBKA8E should secure the larfftll*
Directionsaccompany each bottle.
Ai'MOLD HI ALL MKDICINK DXALXBa.*TO

samples fres. Bend stamp anc
III.

HARRIS & CO. (Liitei), Prop'rs,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. N.

ANTEDIprMt
Sa^8M«ki
use.
Uf
efi^LUtR

Hundreds In

LANE

de

BODLEY

CO.,

CINCINNATI.^:

n

work

at

eoHily

made. Work

Peanuts.

recent growth, is at Norfolk, Va. In Birmingham, Montgomery, Mobile, and the
old times— fifteen years ago— all the Gulf coast for the same money that will
peanuts were imported from Africa. take you through the dreary, uninhabited
The African peanut was small and Mississippiswamps.
No one should think of going S'
south withround, the shell containing but a single
kernel. Th© American peanut is sim- out visitingthe Mammoth Cave, the great
ply the African nut modified by the imtural wonder of this continent.So much
has been written of this world-famouswonconditions of the soil in this country.
der that it is impossible to say anything
The best peanuts are hand-picked; new in regard to it— it cannot be described;
others are threshed out like grain. In its caverns must be explored, its darkness

sent by

-

—

* ‘

SOHMER
PIANOS. IF PAGE

that of expelling from the circulation those

acrid impurities to which the disease is attribu-

table. Analysis proves that, in cases of rhenmatlsm, the kidneys fall to eliminate theso impurities from the blood. The Bitters, bv stimulating these organs to activity,enables them
to perform this all-importantfnnetion, and,
therefore, averts the disease or remedies it nt
the outset Tho fnnctlons of digestion, and
i of bile by the liver, are also healthoulated by the Bitters,which conquers
a and liver complaint,and remedies
"Ions remittent, and other allments of
birth. It is also the leading
tonic of

1

0:

The

_ _
'

:

latest

'

j

•

i

'S

PREFERRED BT LEADING ARTISTS.
Highest Prlxe Centennial Exposition,1S70.
Highest PrlseMontreal Exposition,1881-83
BEND FOR CATALOOUE.

8TECER A 8AUBER,
909 Wabash Ac.,

- - CHICAGO,

' PISO’S CURE FOR

.mmmm

a Ml iiiiuiia wasavxj v/hi

A Hamlin Organ A Plano Co.,

1LT„

|

, for alt kiiuliofjtM uork.
At the New Orlmiu Kxpoil-I
tlon, joints mado with It en-l
dared a testing straiu of over]

1600

,

..

04 a

Pounds

TO 1 SQUARE INCH.
PronouncedurorgtHrjtui Knoirn.

I

CONSUMPTION

TWO GOLD MEDALS.

IVvl

I

London,
OrW. livtf.
iryourdcolerdoe.notkeeplt

These Bison

W*. TvrmrwTATMr

JM.

represent

Wayna, Du Fag*

the

Co.,

HlinoU,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

opposite
sides of

DOUGLASS A SONS'

B. H.

Capsicum Cough Drops
for Goughs, Golds and Bore Throats, an
iieviawr ox
Alleviator
of uonaumption^ana
Consumption, and or
of gr<
groat

(IEWAK

Of

TO PER CEBT OF ALL NORSES
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

IMITATIONS.)

STOCK ON HAND:

X40

They are the result of over forty yean’ experience
In compounding COUGH REMEDIES.
Retail priee 16 eenta per qaarter pound.

imported Brood

FOR BALE DY ALL DEALERS.

E V E
In

IX

Y

O

II I Li

lira

fiOO

D

every laud la subjectto

Imported Stilliras,
Old enough for

Coughs, Croup & Whooping Cough,

Be

nice,

(oughYure
_

•.

from

_______
Opiate t, Emetic*

SAFE.

SURE.
PROMPT.

At DsroettTSaid Dsitna.

and

Mia,

'P V
.....
ICT UIUOU, I , ------ -- v
iiy _ _ ___
dcs, I will
sell all Imported itork at grade 'pii Ices when
n I cannot
liimlch with the animal aofd, pedlg
Igre. TCrlfW

few ____

Free

youngsr.
Itecognljdngthe
acceptedbrail ii
that,
;11 “T0
bred animals
snunals may
may hi
le

...

Poleon.

.......

iiplilpis

25%

west of Chicago,on the Chicago A North-Western Ry.

QIIDE CITCV

i

THE CHARLtg A. TOOILBB (XL, lALTIXQRg. ID.

Whei^ say cur* I on uni mean me rely to atop tnam io»
a tlrao and then have them returnagain, I mean a radical cure, I have made the dleeaae of flTfl,
or FALLING HICKNEiM a lira-longstudy. 7 warrantray
remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have
failedIs no reason for not now receiving a enro. Bend
once for a treatise and a Free Dottle of my InTaUlM*
remedy. Give Kspresa and Poet Offlce. It coeta yew
nothingfor a trial, snd I will core yon.
PssrlBt.NewToA
Address Dr. II. O. HOOT, Hi Pei

KPIL1WY

a*

Malay.
THE fit PARENTS

TO

-

003Xr®TT3VL]E>TI03\r!
— -TAKB M TIMK
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein.
TheBweetG'imfrom a tree of the name name growIn the South,combinedwith a lea made from rho

Tailor’a
ing

Mullein plant of the old fields. For Halo by all druggiato at 26 cents and 91 .00 per l>oUln.
A. TAYLOR. Atlanta, «a. •

WALTER

IM
hrf

MBiTwHiii

Boat

i'H

au1UiM£

ca

Cough HyrutJ. Twites good. Use HI
in time. Bo Id by druggisto.

,

i

past Ocean Springs. Mississippi City. Pass
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Christian,Bay St. Louis, and
Beauvoir, the
id Beauvoi
* ftetks«b«,HtsdAthe, TMthaese,
Piso’s Cure for Consumptionsaved my life."—L.I»
home of Jeff Davis.
HpmlM, RnUci, eta., tU.
Whipli, Druggist,Kintner,Mich:
PKICK,
FIFTY
CENTS.
When you decide to go South make up
AT DRUGfltSTS AND DKALKRH.
TH " r*» " * -"o i.TOGFl.rn CO miTMinRF.an.
your mind to travel over the line that
passes through the best country and gives
PISO’S
you the best places to stop over. This is
VkU wNlli ALL ill! FAILS.
Dll. II.
Ac ttorsx.
'hi Monon Route, in conBeet »)^hByra^ T»stos good. Use
emphatically the
Specialists for Thirteen Years Past.
Have treated Drop-y and its complleations with the
nection with the Louisvilleand Nashville
most
anreess : “"o
use vegetable
remedies.
Vi twonderful
Y “
vcgevauio remedies,
and the CincinnatiSouthern Railways.
i“Srto,'"cX,dito.mo’re
o'
dr™,>’
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Palace Coaches;
Cure patientspronouncedhopeleM by the best of
double daily trains. The best line to Cinphyslciins.
"Will buy no other Cough Medicine as long as w»<
CUKKS AND PREVENTS
From tho first dose the symptoms rapidly disan can get Plao’s Cure.'-C. B. Lakimeu,Kirkwood, HL
cinnati, Louisville,New Orleans, or Florida. For full information,descriptive C«lds. Coughs, Sore Throat, Inflammations, |>car.and in ten days at least two-thirdsof all sympRheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache,
books, pamphlets, etc., address E. O. McToothache, Asthma, Difficult
RISC'S
Cormick, General Northern Passenger
Breathing.
:"nvi!«iiii/!ii
Agent Monon Route, 122 East Randolph
u Best ^jfhByra^
Tastes good. Use
street, Chicago, or Wm. L. Baldwin, GenBold by druggiM.
nearly gone, the strengthincreased, and appetite made
eral PassengerAgent, 183 Dearborn street,
coed. We are con»tantlycuring lcases
of |Ul]g
long ..
standJ--''-.
OW U1
_
Chicago.
RAD
ble to live a week. Give
Is a Cure for All Pains. Sprains. Bruises, fuil historyof ante. Name sex. how long afflicted,
In a Texas School.
‘Piso’e Cure cared me ot Consumption.”— Wm.
Pains in tho Back, Chest or Limbs.
how badly swollen and where, are bowels costive
Uorebtsok,Brandywine,
*
“Can you take five from three,
water. Bend for ti
tree
have legs bursted and dripped water.’
* It was the First and is the Only
«

RADWAY’S

R.R.R a

DROPSY
H. GREEN

.

READY

RELIEF

£

CURE FOR

u

*“

/'rmfi

ssszmirx*
READY
WAY'S

RELIEF

CURE FOR
.

CONSUMPTION

••«*•••«.

Md.

Johnny?“1*

“Yes, I borrow two, and then I can
doit.”
• “But if your pa gives you three cents,
and tells yon to go to the candy-store
to buy five cents’ worth of candy, how
would you do then?”
The MalignantIngenuity of a Fiend
“I’d keep the three cents and tell the
Could scarcelydevise torturesmore excruciman
to charge the five cents’ worth of
ating than those to which tho victim of rheumacandy up to pa.”
tism, m tho inflammatory stage, is subjected.
“But what would you tell your pa
It is also dangerous on account i f its tendency
when
he asked you about it?”
toward the heart and stomach. Among tho be“A lie, of course.”— Texas Siftings.
nign qualities of Hostetler'sStomach Bitters,
is

to

mall. No

128 COLTS
Tw. years old and

Norfolk there are several factories felt, its beautiesseen, to be appreciated or
where peanuts are prepared for the realized. From Mobile to Now Orleans
market. They are first thoroughly (141 miles) the ride along the Gulf coast is
cleaned and then sorted. The bad alone worth the entire cost of the whole
ones are picked out by young girls who trip. In full sight of the Gulf all tho way,
stand on either side of a wide revolving belt on which the nuts are' thrown.
Afterward they are packed in bags and
shipped to the marked. Peanuts have
become a recognized article of commerce, and are quoted every day on
’Change, like corn or wheat. Tf
They
sell, wholesale, at from three and a
half to five cents a pound. Best handpicked fetcli about five cents, usually.
Spanish peanuts, an imported article,
sell for a higher price, frequently as
much as twenty cents a pound. Peanuts are largely used to make alleged
olive oil. Not more than a fourth part
of the olive oil sold in this country is
real; generally it is made either of peanuts or cotton seed. The only way to
distinguish peanut from olive oil is to
pour nitnc acid into it. The peanut
or cotton seed oil will char, but the
real olive oil will not. Most of the
peanuts grown in Africa nowadays are
sent to Marseilles and expressed for
oil. The latter is sold as a low grade
of olive.— Boston Herald.

homes.

their.pwn

gist,

“Nearly all the peanuts that are
brought to this market come from Virginia,” said a dealer. “A good many
Are Yon Going to New Orleans or
are grown in Tennessee, too ; but the
Florida ?
central point of the peanut-raising
If so, you can go via the Monon Route,
business,which is one of the greatest
via Louisville or Cincinnati, and see the
industries of the State, though of very
Mammoth Cave, Nashville,Blount Springs,

BOTTLES,

SIZE

Price, 25 cts., 50 cts. and $1 per bottle.
The awrarr BOTTLES are put up for the accommodation of all who deairo simply a OOUGH or

A

PAIN REMEDY

pile: onr

SaJ?£the«Ur0*t remed7 f°r
r.(

rAS

w

hlnf

WleeS

euro Fever and Ague, and all oilier Malarious,Billon <

F

ifty cents per bottle. Sold by druggists.

’
Consumption Can Be Cured!
DR.

WM.
FOJI

Impurlt'esof theRli

gastronomicnovelty in

SteVi'

85 Jones Avenue. Atlanta. Go.

e Lungs. Stowocli or Bowels, or other glands or
SS® "I'pUcatlon.A half to a to simoonfulin
h«Jf a tumbler of water will in n few mimites cure
u

Strong Proof of Affection.

First Dude— You think that she
loves you, then?”
Second Dude — Pm — aw— positive of
it, my deah boy.
First D.— What makes you positive?
Second D.— She has named her
poodle after me, my deah boy, and if
that isn't a strong proof of a young
lady’s affection,then I’m no judge of
the deah cweachahs;that’s all/— Boston Courier.
........

psmpluet, containingtestimonials,
questions,etc.

_ of

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS,

CVF!
Md til Disorders of tho
HtomacL, Liver, Bowels,etc. Be sure to get Railway's.
DK. kADWAY k CO ./New Yog.

PALL’S
THE

lungsBALSAM

CONSUMPTION

•Heo’s Cure for Consumptionis the best median*
we ever used.’-O. L. Bofie. Abilene,Kane.

.

m
Church Items with the Services
To-morrow.

PHOENIX

for

HUNTLEY,

JAS.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.

First Reformed L’fcureto, services at.

^

9:30 a. m., and

m. Sunday School

p.

Cheap Cash

8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the

Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
at 7:30. Rev. N. M. Steflens will occupy

The undersignedhas purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Joukman, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix PlaningMill, and will hereaner conduct the business. Re has a large stock of

the pulpit.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m., and

at 12

m.

m.

:80 p.

7

MiLMit I

(MKACM,

Estimates given for
kinds

all

of buildings, fin-

ished and completed.

Sunday school

Thomas Walker Jones,

Rev.

Store !

Crockery,

wft'

The popular wagon manufacturer

FLIEMAN

J.

has in stock a number of the

CUTTERS
made by the

Pastor. Subjects, Morning, “Earnest

Flour and Feed,

concern for the unsaved.” Evening, “The

Planing and Re-sawing

NorthwesternSleieh Company

prodigal’s return,”. Congregationalsing-

ing. Opening Anthems by the

and Glassware,

choir.

of

done on short notice.

Milwaukee.These cotters for ease and comfor

are superior,while in

Weekly phtlse ihd prayer meeting Thursday at 7:80 p.

m.

All are welcome.

Third Reformed Church— Rev.
Uroek, Pastor. Services

2

p.

m.

at

Sunday School at 8:45

m.

p.

Subjects:Morning, “Joy in the advent of
r

.

I

Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—

Services at 9:30 a. m., and 1:30 p. m. Sun-

dav
day school at 8:15 Subjects:Morning, I
..m. .
*> a fiar

law.

“The contents Of Goa’s holy

POWDER

Afternoon,

“Prayer, the principal part of religion.”
First Church,

After-

'Ohri.t seeking the expelled."

noon,
Evening, prayerme^tlng.

Absolutely Pure.

______

ipowi ________
.
Strength and whotesomeneM.More economical
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the moltltude of low test, abort

'^LADIES.
Groateat Inducementa ever offend. Now’ayoartlmatoretnp
orders for oar celebratedTeaa
and Co (Tees

Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.

What a
with

M

Sunday schopl at 12 m.
at

7

Give me a Call.
R. E.
Holland. Mich., Jnly 23,

WERKMAN.

1885.

Tenth street,

on hand which I propose to sell at

HUNTLEY.

FARMERS

OTHERS

'RELIABLE SELF-CURE.
A

a

Address DR.

WARD

which

I will sell at astonishingly
low prices in
order to make room for my fall stock.

& CO., Louisiana, Mo.
Call and examine and give me a trial.

grand, great country this

its vast territory, its

pretty womeli and

its

is

An End

Veni Vidi^Vici cure.

to Bone Scraping.

Edward Shepherd, of

J.

big rivers, its

Its Salvation Oil.

Harrisburg,

111.,

says: “Having received so much benefit
it

By All

Means Purchase Nimrod

aware that the

PLUG Central Drug Store
TOBACCO!
is

THE BEST
Hair restorativeIn the world Is Hall’s
Hair Rknkwkr. It cures all diseases of
the scalp, and stimulatesthe hair glands

the cheapest place in the city to buy

to healthfulaction. It stops the falling of
the hair; prevents its turning gray: cures
baldness,and restoresyouthful color and,
freshnessof appearance to heads already

PREMIUM GOODS.

Pure Drugs,
Has a large circulationbecauseit Is the best Family Newspapaper published in Chicago for

Patent Medicines,

tated. I used, instead, three bottles of

greatest seller. Always in good order and gives
It ia packed in styles which
Electric Bittersand Be?en boxes Bucklen’s | SJSemtho
p!i°ni. Ripe,
Hip.; Cheesy
chee.y condition.
condition,It
it
preserve tne Pliant.
Arnica Salve, and my leg is
sound Is the choice of the chewer and never sticks on
the dealer'shands. For aale by all Jobbers and
and well.” Electric Bitters are sold at Retailers.
8. W. YENEABLE & CO.
fifty cents a bottle, and Bncklen’sArnica

cow

CHICAGO WEEKLY HERALD,

a dose of Ayer’s

Flavoring Extracts?
re-

cliff?

Chicago, 111.

ACME PENETRATIVE.
P08ITIVILV

Pills, which

If

BURNS

STUMPS.

We

No crude

produce the desired effect through sympa-

petroleum,
Ralphnr, saltpeteror explosl
plosives,
____ but
__ „
is a compound, which, If put in
the slump and set firs
to, will burn it,

thetic tctlon.

AGENTS

SOLE

Herald.

The newspaper which haa the largestmorning circnlatlon In Chicsgo. For sale hr all newsmen.
By mall, 60
&0 cents per month
month. Address

for the

120

and

122

Fifth Ave., Chicago, 111.

ROOTS AND ALL,
GREEN OR DRY.

An old English dramatist calls Jesus
Nazareth Mthe first true gentleman
that ever breathed.” He is correct, if
the true meaning of the name is borne
in mind, though the remark may at
first seem a light one. The Master was

Ppnd

of

11.00 for

enough

Penetrative to burn 12
larceor ISsmall stumps.
Satisfactionguaranteed
or money cheerfullyrefunded. Send for Uluatrated circular, Ac.

SHERWIN

-

WILLIAMS

Otto Breyman

PREPARED PAINTS.

Agents Wanted,

lealer In-

gentle in everything— in carriage, tem-

Jewelry, Watches,

TiRir thiejim:.

IP. ZEE.

WILIMIS

DIAMONDS,

Sikm Min.

1,

Mortgage

!

M

.

then ccme

(1560.00);and no snlt or proceedings at law or in
equity having been institutedto recoverthe debt
I also
or any part thereof secured by said mortgage, now.
therefore,by virtne of the power of aalo in Mid
mortgage contained, and of the statute in snch
case made and provided,notice la hereby given

and offer thy gift.’
A story of the Crimean war may,
perhaps, illustrate these words of the
Master, and also teach ns that the true
gentleman is anxious to forgive an injury, During the first winter of the
siege the British soldiers suffered

_

>

First day of Fofcraary,

keep on hand a large ^assortment of

A. D. 1886,

and a

one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the court bouse of Ottawa county,
Michigan, in the city of Grand Haven, la said
county, there will be sold at public auction or vendue. to the highest bidder, the premises in said All
mortgage described, or so much thereof as will
to
Mtlaty said debt and the Interest and expenae of
this advertisement and sale, viz.: The aontheast
I am prepared to do repalrirg and en
quarter 04) of the northwest quarter (JO and the
aontbweat quarter (X) of the northeast quarter (JO graving promptly and in the best manner
of section three (8), town Ave (5) north of range
and examine
itocli.
Dealer intbeleadln
•ding clan of agriculturalitnple- sixteen (18) west, lying m the town of Holland,
useuwt Bill'll
_________ Saw Mills, Ottawa County, Michigan.
ments,
each wm
as Enginca, Threshers,
trouble to show Goods.

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.

the Goods are warranted
be just as represented.

I

he angrily said:
“Colonel,you are the only commanding officer I ever served under who
apemed to me to be indifferent to the
welfare of hfs regiment.-®
It was a mde, insubordinateremark.
The Colonel flushed, but, restraining
himself,simply pointed to the door ol
his tent The angry doctor departed,
and for two day
Colonel’s tent On the afternoon of the
second day, as the surgeon was seated
in his tent, nursing his wrath, the
Colonel’s Scotch orderly presented him
self with the following message:
“The Colonel’s compliments,and he’d
be glad if ye’d step up an’ partake of
refreshment# wi* him, which he’s just
gotten frae ane o’ the ships.
The kind-heartednesswhich prompted the Colonel to be the first to offe
reconciliation, though an apology wa<
due to him, caused the surgeon’sange^
to vanish. He started on a ran, determined to ask the Colonel’spardon; but
as he entered the tent the Colonel held
out his hand and said
“Not a word about what happened
the other day. • Do not speak of
Do
not think of it. Perhaps I was more
you were;

Come

»uj
binding Beapers. Mowers, Bag-

can make b:
!>y buying of me as I will sell very rea•enable. Fair aeallnc and goon goods.

Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan,November 4, A. D. 1885.
40-1 8t

COMB AND ’SEE'ME.
PETER H. WILMS.
Holland, April 22.

1885.
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GEORGE W. JOSOELYN,

HAIR
tar

RENEWER:

Mm. Huxizhst,

844 Franklin An.,

Brooklyn, K. Y., after a severe attack of Err^
aipelu In the head, found her hair— already
gray— falling off ao rapidly that the soon became
quite bald. One botUe of Hall's Haib Rzmbwib brought It back
soft, brown and
thick aa when the wm a girl.

49" Mb. Kislixo, an old fkrmtr, near ForJnd., bad scarcelyany hair left, and what
littlethere waa ofjt bad become nearly white.
•air,

49* Mm. A. T. Wall, Greenfield,Cheihlre,
Xng., writes : "I have found tne greateit ben.
eAt from the nee of Hall’s Haib Rurawsa, it
having restored my hair, which was rspllyfailing off, and returned 1U originalcolor.1'
49" Dh. Emil Sin*, Detroit,Mich., certifies
that "Haix’s Haib Rbhzwzr la excellentfor
hair growing, and gives back the natural color
o faded and gray hair.”
49" Mbs. S. E. Elliott, GUntllle, W. Va.,
: "One bottle of Hall's Haib Rihewir
restored my hair to Its natural,youthful color."

No injurious substances enter Into the
composition of Hall’s Hair Rxnkwer,
and It Is not a dye. Its vegetable Ingrer
dlents render it in the highestdegree beneficial to the scalp aa a preventive of disease. Its effects are natural and lasting,
and it does not make the hair dry and
brashy, like the so-called restoratives compounded with alcohol.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR THE

WHISKEBS
Is, In four respects, superiorto all others.

Istr-It will produce a rich, natural
brown or black, as desired.
2d— The color so produced Is permanent,
cannot be washed off, and will not soil anything with which It comes In contact.
color,

8<f— 1

4th— It contains no deleteriousIngredients, m do many preparations offered
for like use.

PREPARED BY
B. P«

HALL &

Bold by

all

CO., Naslib*, IV., H,

Dealers in Medicines. ,

No

BREYMAN.

O.

Holland, Mich., May

£.

y

12,

1884.

HEROLD

has just received a large stock of the lates
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

BOOTS & SHOES

MHiHPI

k

RINGS

D

at

80 irritated him that, losing his temper,

:

N

SPECTACLES

thatontho

from

cold, wet, hunger, and disease. 'A
young surgeon, anxious about his regiment, was somewhat exacting in his requests to bis Colonel,who did not always follow the doctor’s suggestions.
One occasion the surgeon was urgent
in pressing the lJolonel
Oionei to ao
do sometning
somethin
which he, us commandingofficer, did
not think necessary The refusal to

Yegetabla Sicilian

says

per, aims, and desires. He was mild,
[flffAinu Malta Oo.,
calm, qniet, and1 temperate. He was
New Carlisle, 0.
not hasty, nor overbearing,nor proud,
Look Box E,
nor oppressive, nor exorbitant. He
was not only quick to forgive those
KREMERS A BANGS,
who had injured him, bnt besought
aid Fait? Soldi
Dou.ahd, Mich., October 1885.
Manufacturerof
them ont, as in the case of Peter, that
he might offer them his forgiveness.
Will!’ CsletirateiWooien Drive Wells
Gold and Silver Watches at ReaSale.
Again and again he illustrated,by his
AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Default having been made In the condition, of a
sonable Prices,
acts, his own words to his disciples:
certain mortgagedated May fourth, (4th), A. D.
“If, therefore, thou art offering thy gift Porcelaln-llned,Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder 1870, and executed by Robert Akerly, and Bary C.
at the altar, and there rememberest tod all the diflerent kinds of pumps.plpe and Iron. hla wife, to George W. Joscelyn. recorded
The largest assortmentof
Angnltaecopd (2nd),A. D. 1870, in the oOce of
that thy brother hath anght against
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michi- ID I A.
O
before the
gan, In liber U, of mortgagee,on page 404, npon
ever displayed in this city.
which mortgagethere le claimed to he dne at the
•’irstbe recondate ofthla notice,five hundred and sixty dollars

HHHPI

few

THE CHICAGO HERALD.

i

A True Gentleman.

a

by

m

yoo .want a daily paper take

The Chicago

are

The following are

HALL'S

sample. Address

for free
'

age.

illustrations of what is done

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,
has eight large pages each week, and is Allied
with the most entertainingmatter prepared eapeciallyfor weekly readers. The news
rs of tne
tb entire week is presented, togetherwith market reports. stories,sketches and numerous items. Send

Perfumes, and

Salve at 25c. per box by Heber Walsh.

may be

white with

It

Petenburg, Va.

Suppression of the Menses

FLIEMAN,

Holland, Mich. Oct. 23, 1884.

my doty to
let suffering humanity know it. Have
Every box has a ticket Id it entitlingthe holder
hid a running sore on my legs for eight
to a Phare in the distributionof Fine Gold
years; my doctors told me I would have Watches and Chains, Quadruple Silver-Plated
to have the bone scraped or leg ampu- Ware, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Knives, Forks and
Spoons. Nimrod is the best chew and the
from Electric Bitters, I feel

lieved by

and

COST.

wishing anythingIn my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

favorite prescription of one of the
moat noted and successfulspecialistsIn the U.
(now retired) for the cure of Nervum DtbUUy,
JLeet Jlnisnnxl.yenlrwe—and D*eay. Sent
in plain sealed envelope /Vee. DrugglsUcan fill ft.

ar1

:30.

Sleighs of Every Description.

FREE!

_

also have a lot of

street,

27, 1883.

There is a telephone in the store, and all orders
given through it will be promptly attended to.

Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening

Holland, May

39-48W

New York.

vices at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.

p.m.

and Shop on Riuer

JA8.

IHW&Ul

cans.

I

Goods will be delivered to near the corner of
any part of the city free of
charge.

they beat evervthlng.The dash I* a new device
which cannot be broken.

furnished.

Office

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-

and 7:30

Strength and Durability

made and

Brackets, etc.,

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old enstomers of the store and obtain many
new ones.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.

the promised Savior.”

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,

and

:30 a. m.,

9

Stairs,

D.

among which

aro the celebrated

The -Greatest Medical Triumph of the Aget

tqrpYduver.

Loss of appetite,Bowels costive,Pain la
the bead, wltli a dull sensation In tba
back part, Pain ander the
blade, Fullness after sariag, with a disinclinationto exertion of hedvertawd.
Irritabilityof temper* Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglsetsd some duty.

GROVER HAND SEWE!
CONSTIPATION.

SHOES.
AGENTS

WANTEDga

Having just secured the services of
competent and capable shoemaker,

TUTT’S piiXS

are especiallyadapted
to tuch cases, ono dose effects such a
change offeelingaatoftstonlshthe
sufferer.
The,*:i^£^tf^Wtlte\anieiy&o
Ii g
---body to _

rc.irUh*
tne IH

Now selllngby theibnrvj
tlon. Only
OnlyDook of Its kind. The “SPY” reveals
pectal attention will be paid to
eeoreti qftke war never before published. A
' aooonnt of the conspiracy to Bssaminato
______ Perilous experience* of our Fkdehai.
fipns in the Rebel Capitol; their bcrnlo bravery
folly reoonntedin these vivid aketchoa.Tho

j-odne

••aUr»

thiUlin* war book

instantaneously

dorsed by hundreds of
A largo hand-

pent

CUSTOM WORK.

i.

tH*

«nn.fc

Repairing promptly and neatly

done

CALL AKD SEE
NO.
'•Vpv.,-

4#,

.EIGHTH

j

US.

y
Gray Haib or
cii.oHar Black by
tbi'* Dye. It imi

by
Office,

changed
a

to a
ion of
color, acts

or

—
——.

